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HEADMASTER'S 

COMMENT 

As your Headmaster, I wish to congratulate the pupils in 
their literary efforts, which have made this, the second 
school magazine, possible. 

Since our last magazine of 1977, many changes have 
been wrought, as well as the consolidation of the sc:hool. 

The Selwyn Block, named after the First Bishop of 
New Zealand, has been fully utilized, as have all the build
ings, including the Church Hall. 

It is hoped that classes currently housed in the Selwyn 
Block will, in 1980, move to either the Kirby or Calder 
Blocks, thus making the Selwyn Block the home for Pre
School and specialist rooms. 

The daily life of the school is, and always has been, 
associated with the spiritual life of the Church of St. Mark. 
This close link has therefore, given an opportunity for pupils 
and teachers to worship and pray together that His will 
be done. 

Academi(;aily, the s(;hool strives to give ea(;h (;hild the 
best possible opportunity and personal assistance to achi
eve, even though we may be branded as 'trad itional and 
conservative'. We, of the school, make no apology for 
endeavouring to help all children master the skills of read
ing, writing and computing. 

Culturally, the school is maintaining a high standard 
in s(;hool music, under the guidance of an enthusiastic 
music master. 

French and Japanese classes are held both through the 
good offices of the F ren(;h Cultural Centre and the School 
of Languages respectively. 

At the beginning of this year, all classes from Standard 
3 have French as part of their class programme. 

Physi(;aliy the school has, by the generous assistance 
of the Director of Parks and Reserves, Wellington College 
and Wellington High School, provided a wide range of 
physical activities for pupils from Std. 3 up. 

May I again congratulate the school and Mrs E.D. 
Leicester who has been responsible for the collation and 
editing of material for this magazine . 
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SCHOOL ROLL 
as at 16 June 1979 

f. ilL · Mrs. l eicester 

Susan Bennett Christopher Cossham Marica Pou lopoulos • 
A lec Boulier is Nicholas Elia Justine Redfearn 
Graeme Buxton David Gray Michelle Rowe 

Christopher Clark Kerry Hall Vanessa Simpson 
Kim Davies Ross Hawkey Richard Skilton 
David Gordon Andrew Illingworth Jonathan Sowerbutts 
Victoria Hazael Sarah-Jane Kooiman Randall Stephenson 
I ngrid Honey Jeremy Lang Jessica Taylor 
John Houdalakis AngeJika Lanschutzer Andrew Tay lor 

Evert Houtman Linda Mason Samuel Tau lelei 

Megan Johnson Ian McDoual 1 John Tola 
lesley Johnson Heather McKay Lance Tropman 

Raybon Kan Raymond Molloy Bart van der Kwast 
Katerina Lemontzis Scott Quinn 
Melissa Lyall Dean Quinn 

F. IP - Mrs. Poynter 
Michael Mead Mary Robertson 
Robert McKay Gai l Shand 

Matthew Beres 

Nicholas Berg 
Caroline Moes Gavin Smith 
Gregory Moore Stuart Tuckett 

Julia Bette lheim 

Alex Nassif Catherine Wallace 
Kent Boyd 

Zane Paris Geoffrey Wilson 
Warwick Brown 

Anita Dean 
Nicola Rees-Thomas Geoffrey Wilson 

Jane Drewell 
Raymond Rennie 

Sandra E ll iott 
Brendan Rowney 

F. IJ - Mrs Jaquiery Paul Fox 
Malcolm Skinner 

Tia Squi re 
Scott Anderson Siobhan Isles 

Pau l Beres Garry Ledbury 
Bronwyn Stehbens 

Lakis Bou lieris Eleftheria Lemontzis 
Andrew Whaiapu 

Michael Connolly Peggy Liolis 
Alana Wi ll iams 

Michelle Cox Gael MacRitchie 
Kirsten Wong 

Craig Coward Guy Madams 
Jamie Woodward 

Brett Cud by Maria Makarona 
Tiernan Wurms 

Christopher Cundy Catherine Mead 
Sharyn Clarkson 

Phil ippa Eagle James Muh 

David Farrar Rosemary Nei ld 
F. lie - Mr. Cham berlain Tamara F inau James O ll iver 

Fiona F riend Justine Powell 
Belinda Aird Jonathan Halliwell John Ryan 
Richard All an Sand ra Hen ke Keiran Salmon 
Hamish Andrews Irene Kavarnos Tania Soulls 
Catriona Barclay Shai la Kidd Michael Squire 
Stephen Bentley Robyn Kippen Nicholas Tay lor 
Samantha Bermel Alister MacRitchie Andrew Thompson 
Colin Campbell Paul Ma rsden Rouby Tziakis 
Chun Sing Chan Martin McPherson Me lanie Will iams 
Dimitri Christopher Jonathan Moes John Wi lson 
Joanne Colley Michael O! Rorke Mark Yeoman 
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Std. 4 1- Mrs. Irvine Rebecca Lawton Jane Gregory 
Callum Alexander Michael Lee Ian Hall 
Christopher Barber Angela Martin Emma Hi ll 
Desrae Barr Barbara Neil Angela Lee 
Thomas Berryman Lynley O'Donnell Michael Lushkott 

• Paul Blades J ames Quilty Andrew MacRitchie 
Carolyn Burfie ld-Mi lls Adrian Roberts Gregory Mardon 
Lloyd Cudby Cheryl Roberts Dylan MacKay 
Michelle Chan Mark S. Amand Scott McAlister 
Fiona Crisp Shane Sampson Jonnell Morrison 
Gregory Edwards Bryce Sinclair Bradley Pond 
Harvey Farrington Philippa Stehbens Simone Porter 
Costa Gerondis Philippa Ward Sarah Rees-Thomas 
Timoth y Hami lton Robert Woodward Kenneth Sampson 
Pauline Hassakis Areti Zinopou los Jeremy Seed 
Gary Illingworth Dionne Shine 
Seema lagan Std. 3G - Mrs. Graham Grant Sievwright 
Lynda Jessen Lisa Aarons Richard Si lver 
Ke nneth Jones Conway All chorne Antonios Tziakis 
Robert Leopard Jason Allen Scott Wilson 
Stephen Malan Bruce Anstey Justine Wi lson 
Rachel Mason Kosta Anthopoulos Kirstin Wurms 
Nicholas Moyes Christina Boulieris 
Dean Muir Antony Hayter 
Spiros Nikitopoulos Std. 2/3 - Miss Quinlan 

Fotios Houdalakis 
Alison Pound Grant Irving 

Std.2 

Melanie Rivers Bruce Castle 

Sean Rota 
Kay King Simon Clarkson 

Rebecca Shrimpto n 
Christine Konig Damien Cleland 
Scott McLeod 

Rohan Stehbens Rachel Colman 
Maria Psaroudakis 

Nicole Stucki Inger Deighton 

Melanie-Jane Tate Norman Smith Jason Fox 

Karl Tiefenbacher Adam Swanson Katherine Irvine 

Mi chael van Klei Vicki Todd Rachel Jessen 

Edward van son Andrew Tolo Meredith McDonald 

Ruth Whee ler Gabriela Turazzini David Wa llace 

David Wright Deidre Whetu 

Mark Wyborn Wi ll iam Will iamson 
Sylvia Wirth 

Std. 3 

Std. 4 L - Miss Lippert Ian Bennett 

Melissa Andrew Std.3 - Miss Stewart Andrew Burns 

Murray Anstey Joel Allen Anna Chan 

David Buchanan Ro bert Berha rt Sean Fitzpatrick 

Kim Douglas Jennifer Chang Denis Jagan 

Sarah Edwards Mark Colley Selwyn J aquiery 

John Giannoutsos David Cousins Athol Kay 

Christopher Griffin Miles Coverdale Eric Kent 

Trudi Harding Karen Cuzens KayJene Kooiman 
• Sheenagh Hindes Johanna Davies Lori-Jean Malan 

Jamie Kibb le Phi lip Deakin Graeme Moon 

Katie Koroniadis Katherine Dienes Laura Neal 
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James Neild Std. 2C - Mrs Corbett Richard Lawton 
Ro bert Psihogios David Ba ll Christina Limbidis 
Helen Rowney Philip Banks Irene Olymbios 
Verney Rya n Paul Ba rn es Peter Moore 
To ni Saye r Craig C lousto n Lisa Munnell y 
Mark Ski lto n Miche lle Co lley Daniel Osborne 
Walte r Taule le i Kri sh na Coveney Teena Pate l 
Stephen Tso John-Michae l Curkovic Andrew Pooley 
Deb ra Westo n Vicky Daglas Mark Poyn ter 
Jason Whyte Stephen Donoghue Em ma Silve r 
Dav id Willi s Sa ll y-An ne Du nbar Nicole Smith 

Fiona Dykes Phi lip Will is 
Stephe n Gubbins Sa ll y Wright 

Std. 2A - Mrs. Arlidge Rache l Hard ing Sarah Wright 
Manish Bhikha Denn y Hassa kis 
J ames Burns Mona Hefny 
Lincoln Chan Miri Heywa rd Std. 1 W - Mrs. Ward 

Jeramy Chan Warren Jarvis Glen All en 
Shane Clegg George Kanelos Brent Backho use 
Te Rahui Cowan Christ ine Lanta i Sandra Birkett 
Robert Cre rar Caro line Love lock An oia Bower 
Rac he l Dea kin Fiona Mac Ritch ie Elena Christopher 
Yen Yen Feng Fiona Mart in Alexander Coleb rook 
Michae l Cornege Spencer Mo l19Y Dimitrios Constantinous 
Miles Hayvice James Quain tance Darran Cox 
Rachel Ho ney Koshic k Ranchhod Elizabeth Crui ckshanks 

Adam Jackson Rhi lip Rowland Craig Douglas 

Sharyn James Jay ne Spiby Danie l F inau 

Chri stopher James Christine Stu cki Jenni fe r Free man 

Paul Kibble Josiah Tau lelei Veri ty Griffi n 

Allasta ir Lang Margr iet van Klei Roche lle Hea rfie ld 

Hamish Mac Ritchi Va nessa Wa rd Dalia Hefny 

Bhadri ka Magan Karla Ward David Irvi ne 

Douglas McG ui re Norman Wheeler Nabee l Ja imo n 

Michae l Morris Karen Woods Carl James 
Rawi nia Morrison Nelson Jaquiery 

Nicho las Ma li ng • Dona ld Ni cholson 
Robert Parkin Std , 1 B - Miss Barton Davi d Mo ri arty 
Ruth Parne ll Thena Anthopoul os Patrick O 'Donnell 
Sandra Patterson Karl As.chenbrenner Emile Oliver 
Rebecca Radfo rd Ro bert Bettelhe im Damien Phano ulas 
Dav id Ragen Christin e Buchanan Mic kae l Pa is 
Phi lip Soulis Kennet h Cody Susan Qui lt y 
Jason Stace Elizabeth Cousins Michae l Rota 
Jason Stua rt Justine Farrington Matthew S1. Amand 
Matthew Synnott Ki m Ferguson Ru pert Sharp 
Antonios Va mvou kakis Patricia Gree n Alison Stanton 
Paul Wangenh eim Craig Ha llam Scott T imbs 

Vanessa Hamm Natasha Wi tting • 
Emil y Huntington 
Mi chelle Jebson 
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J. 5· Mrs. Morgan Ishara Goonewardene J.2· Mrs. Kirby 
Anita Balakrishnan Melanie Harding Andrew AHeway 
Gregory Birkett Tracey Heemi Nicholas Barna 
James Boot Shane Hill Kirstine Bruce 
Daniel Cairnduff Craig Honey Christopher Christopher 

• Stephen Chan Kristy r mlach Fiona Clark 
Anthony Cherry Ayesha Jaimon Anton Cleland 
Karen Clouston Rebecca Kay Anna Graham 
Christine Cowan Christopher Kiddey Victoria Hall 
Dale Donoghue Eliah Koopu Gregory Harding 
Laura Hayvice Colin MacDonald Rory Hewer-Hewitt 
Kristina Hermens Krishna Megan Michelle Jackson 
Sarah Hill Catherine MacRitchie Peter Jones 
Daniel Im lach Deborah McGuire Elene Kanelos 
Claudia hen Sean Molloy Reena Kanji 
Jacqueline Lantai Andrew O'Nei ll Mark Kibble 
Paul Leopard Tamas Pacza Faamanu Malau lau 
Angela Mansford Rachell Parkinson Paul Martin 
Christopher Mardon Jason Patel Victoria Martin 
Joanne McLean Polimia Poulopou los Sally Mayo 
Tina Morris Mark Rees·Thomas Nilesh Mistry 
Hamish Murphy Tristan Reynard Mathew Moresi 
Gabriel Pastelides Kathrin Srratigopoulos Luke Panchal 
J an Poynter Mark Taulelei Paul Parnel l 
Mark Ragen Scott Weaver Lauren Quaintance 
Imran Sandhu Kelly Williams Pau l Rakovich 
Wayne Sloane Jason Renolds 
Una Smith Catherine Sinclair 
Samantha Stuart J. 3 • Mrs. McAlister Phi lip Smart 
James Sutherland Mark Castle Tania Smi ler 
Claire Tribe Sarah Chait Jennifer Smith 
Karlheinz Urban Aaron Cho Anna Synnott 
Myron Wanoa Anita Dykes Brad Tannahi ll 
Todd Wen man Jason Elijah Andrew Ward 
J acqui Will iamson Colin Geary Matthew Whyte 
Claudia Wong Dayana Green Arun Wurms 
Jack Yan Duncan Hamm Michael Zaicek 
Sarah Young Karl Holsheimer 

Susan Irvine 

J. 4· Mrs Franklin Nellie Jackson J.1 - Mrs. Reilly 

Sel ina Albrecht Diane Leopard Andrew Bares 
Neon Ale Charmaine Lucas Cherie Chu 
Natalie All en Ste lla Makarona Eugene Clarkson 
Jessica Beyeler 

Andrew McLeod 
Hamish Corbett 

Christopher Bland 
Dean Moriarty 

Dima Geidel~erg 
Peter Burns 

Christian Olde·Wolbers 
Casey Gren 

John Coll ins 
Nicholas Reeves 

Nicholas Hermens 
Brett Colman 

Robert Schone 
Vincent J agan 

Nicholas Crerar 
Gi les Sharp 

George Jaques 
Anna Dundon 

Brandon Ski lton 
Innes Kent 

Rachel Garthwaite 
Margaret Tanielu 

Snehal Lala 
And rew van Klei 
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Louise MacDonald Katrina Tso Pre-School 1 - Mrs. freeman 

Joanna Maropakis Vanya Tullock Aly Ahokovi 

Nicholas Milne Phaedra Wilson Kirsty Alleway 

Milan Naren Rebekha Wilton Siafu Andrews 

David Nei l Karl Zohrab And rew Barnes 

Deborah Payne Saatyesh Bhana • 
Matthew Perry Robin Futcher 

Charles Post 
Pre-School 2 - Mrs. Lovelock Melanie Gregson 

Brendan Webb Sacha Allington Vaughan Hatch 

Sharmila Weerashinghe Suzanne Barrett Stephanie Hearfield 

Li~ Zalewski Leonard Batterbee Sarah Hill 
David Bertrand Ryan Ho lsheimer 

Pre-School 3 - Mrs. Johnson Glennis Campbe ll Ky lie James 
Benjamin Cauchi Kent Lawton 

Jehan Abdel-AI Bevan Cho Dwight Lucas 
Achi llea Aspros Claire Deighton Daniel Mulholland 
Christina Barna Jason Greco Lincol Naish 
Kalliope Batsos Catherine Gubbins Duncan Norfolk 
Stephanie Boot Damian Hooker David Oliver 
Diana Collins Kirsty Hulena Mark Petersen 
James Coverdale Sonya Iten Jaison Ranchhod 
John Cruickshanks David King Scott Ritchie 
Crystal Fie ld Lorraine King Stephen Ross 
Mersina Halakas Jaysen Magan Helen Tribe 
Stuart Halligan Andrew McGuire Sonya Vi ta le 
Katherine Kendall Anna Meister Vanes~ Wanoa 
Crispin Kinder Martin Molloy Karine Weaver 
Kirsten Leighs Adrianna Pastelides Clayton Webb 
Daniel Lem Scott Porter Kent Wong 
Rebecca McLean 
Anupa Ranchhod 

Blair Renolds Darryn Yarlett 
Aaron Simons 

Dimitrios Reyn ish Miriama Skipper 
Vanessa Riddiford Hay ley Stevenson 
Joanna Silver Deidra Sullivan 
Phillip Silverman 
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SALVETE 
We extend a hearty welcome to the following pupi ls who joined the school during the year 

Mark Kibble Andrew Pooley Charles Post 
Luke Panchal Koshik Ranchhod Sharmila Weerasinghe 
Brad Tan nahill Sarah Rees-Thomas David Nei l 
Lou ise MacDonald Nicola Rees-Thomas Mart in Gubenko 
Pau l Martin Mark Rees-Thomas 
Ian Pontin Vanessa Simpson PRE·SCHOOL 

Casey Gren Jessica Tay lo r Kirsty Al leway 
Emi ly Randerson Andrew Tay lor David Ahokovi 
Joanna Maropakis Karl Tiefenbacher Sacha Al l ington 
Kirstine Bruce Stuart Tuckett Andrew Barnes 
Lauren Quaintance Margriet van kle i Leonard Batte rbee 
Faamanu Malau lau Michael van klei David Bertrand 
Jessica Beyeler Andrew van klei Glennis Campbell 
Kent Boyd Dav id Wallace Benjamin Cauchi 

Shane Clegg Gina Warren Diana Co llins 
John Col lins Mark Wyborn James Coverdale 
Anita Dean Amanda Brad ley Karl Ferguson 

Anna Dundon Nicholas Maling Penn y Ferguson 
Phi lippa Eagle Brendan Webb Jason Greco 
Gregory Edwards Mathew Moresi Catheri ne Gubbins 
Nicholas El ia Grant Irv ing Vaughan Hatch 
Sand ra Ellio tt Conway Allchorne Kylie Ja mes 
David Farrar Joe l Allen Innes Kent 
Jane Ferguson Natalie Alle n Lorra ine King 
Dmitri Geidelberg Anna Graham David King 
Ishara Goonewardene Fiona Clar k Rebecca McLean 
Jane Gregory Philip Smart Lincoln Naish 
Jonathan Hall iwell Anna Synnott Ad rianna Pastel ides 
Tracey Heemi Eugene Clarkson Blai r Renolds 
Miri Heyward Tan ia Sm il er Phillip Silverman 
Rachel Honey Matthew Whyte Miriama Skipper 
Craig Honey Gregory Hard ing Raymond Yeung 
Siobhan Isles Ma tthew Perry Duncan Norfolk 

Vi ncent Jagan Yen Yen Feng Karl Zoh rab 
Eric Kent Lisa Zalewsk i Clayton Webb 

Allastair Lang Christopher Christophe r Mark Petersen 

Garry Ledbury Sneha1 Lara Stephen Ross 

Hamish Mac Ritch ie Che rie Chu Robin Futcher 

Alister MacRitchie Deborah Payne Damien Hooker 

Robert McKay Shane Hill Kent Wong 

Jason McPherson Pierce 1 aq ues Saatyesh Bhana 

Martin McPherson Nicholas Mi lne Dimitrios Reynish 

M ilesh Mistry James Finn Dwigh t Lucas 

Graeme Moon Nicholas Hermens David Oliver 

James Muh Paul Rakovich Sarah Hill 

MichaelO'Rorke Donal Nicho lson Kent Lawton 
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VALETE 
We wish every success for the future to the following leavers. 

F.lll - Mrs Leicester F.II C - Mr Chamberlain 
Susan Bennett Belinda Aird 
Alec Bou lieris Richard Al lan 
Graeme Buxton Hamish And rews 
Christopher Clark Catri o na Barclay 
Kim Davies Stephen Benttey 
David Gordon Samantha Bermel 
Victoria Hazael Coli n Campbe ll 
I ngrid Honey Chun Sing Chan 
Joh n Houdalakis Dimitri Christopher 
Evert Ho utman Sharyn Clarkson 
Megan Johnson Joanne Coll ey 
Lesley Johnson Ch ristopher Cossham 
Raybon Kan Nicholas Elia 
Katerina Lemontzis David Gray 
Melissa Lya ll Kerry Hall 
Michael Mead Ross Hawkey 

Robert McKay Andrew Il lingworth 
Caroline Moes Sarah-Jane Kooiman 

Gregory Moore Jeremy Lang 
Alex Nassif Ange lika Lanschutzer 
Zane Paris Linda Mason 
Nicola Rees-Thomas Ian McDoual1 
Raymond Rennie Heather McKay 
Brendan Rowney Raymond Molloy 
Malcolm Skinner Scott Quinn 
Tia Squire Dean Quinn 
Bronwyn Stehbens Mary Robertson 
Andrew Whaiapu Gail Shand 
Alana Williams Gavin Smith 
Kirsten Wong Stuart Tuckett 
Jamie Woodward Cather ine Wal lace 
Tiernan Wurms Geoffrey Wilson 
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SCHOOL OFFICERS-1979 

PREFECTS 

Head Girl: Melissa Lyall Head Boy: Ian McDouall 

Stathis Moutos Ingrid Honey Samantha Bermel 

Andrew Ill ingworth Catriona Barclay Joanne Colley 

Kerry Hall Kim Davies Alana Williams 
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Graeme Buxton 

Michael Mead 



Belinda Aird 

Ingrid Honey 

HOUSE CAPTAINS 

WEST 
WATSON 

Brendan Rowney 

Stephen Bentley 

JULIUS 
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AVERILL 

Zane Paris 

Greg Moore 

OWEN 

Kim Davies 

Sharyn Clarkson 
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SCHOOL STAFF 1979 

STAFF PHOTO - (From Left to Right) 

Back Row: Mrs M. Irvine, Mrs P. Franklin, Mrs B. Leicester, 
Miss J. Lippert, Mr M. Chamberlain, Miss J. Stewart, 
Mrs J. Allen, Mrs L. Hermem, Miss D. Quinlan, 
Mrs. C. Arlidge. 

Second Row: Mrs A. Johnson, Mrs H. Hennessey, Mrs S. Barclay, 
Mrs A. Freemall, Mrs H. lovelock, Mrs M. Graham, 
Mrs J. Morgan, Mrs C. Corbett, Mr J. Filacouridis 

Third Row: Mrs M. Jaquiery, Mrs C. Buchanan, Mrs P. Poyn ter, 
Mrs B. Burge, Mrs E. Reilly, Mrs J. Neild, Miss W. Barton, 
Mrs N. Spierl ing. 

Front Row: Mrs A. Henke, Mrs M. Ward, Mrs J. Kirby, Mr R'G ' Kirby, 
Mr D.J . Hucklesby, Mrs M. McAl ister, Mr G.W. Napier. 

STAFF NOTES 

A prayer of C. H. Spurgeon: 
Lord, teach my teacher that he may teach me. 

Reporters:Melissa Lyall 
Ingrid Honey 
David Gordon 
Raybon Kan 
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We were all sorry to farewel l Mrs Wise, Miss Bydder and 
Mrs de la Mare at the end of the first term and Mrs Fran kl in 
and Mrs Graham at the end of the second term. 

To each of them we extend our best wishes for the 
future. We taped the fo llowing interviews with each of 
them. 



• 

In 1973 a single teacher 
left her temporary 
position at a school. 
That year she applied 
for a job at 5t Mark's. 
She was successfu l -
and now, six years 
later, she is leaving us. 

Mrs Wise, as we 
know here, arrived as 
Miss JobJin. It was in 
1974 that she married 
Mr Wise who is a keen 
soccer player. His sport· 
ing interests may have 

rubbed off on her as she said that she likes playing and 
watching a number of sports like tennis, soccer and others. 
Her other interests are sewing, reading, wine-making (yes 
wine-making) and she enjoys many other hobbies. 

Why did Mrs Wise become a teacher? She didn't want to 
work in an office, she liked children and she thOUght it a 
worthwhile occupation. She has also taught in Auckland 
and has worked in six schools altogether. 

Her favourite TV shows are comedies, English ones in 
particular and her only American choice is MASH which 
she thoroughly enjoys. 

Although Mrs Wise has left us to start a family, we hope, 
perhaps in the future, she may be able to teach at St Mark's 
again. 
P.S. Geoffrey Richard arrived on June 12th. 

Mrs de la Mare who 
teaches Standard 1 is 
leaving St Mark's to 
take over, with her 
husband, the running of 
a fami ly home for dis
advantaged children. 

She will have, under 
her care, six to eight 
children whose ages 
range from 5 to 15 
years. Her interest in 
underprivi leged and 
possibly unwanted 
children, comes from 

her own experience. She herself was brought up along with 
six others in a home similar to the one she is going to. 

Mrs de la Mare has taught in five schools, St Mark's 
being her sixth. She has taught two classes for backward 
children and the other positions have been in both private 
and state schools. 

She enjoys reading and "Charlotte's Web" is one of her 
favourite books. In television programmes she likes to 
watch "Crown Court". 

We wish Mrs de la Mare and her new en larged fami ly, 
every success. 
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Miss Bydder has taught 
at St Mark's for four 
years. Before this she 
spen t some years over
seas. She worked at an 
hotel in England and 
on returning to New 
Zealand was employed 
by New Zealand 
Breweries for a couple 
of years. 

In reply to our ques
tion "Why are you 
leaving?", she replied 
that teachers need a 
changed and the chance 

to do something entirely difterent. However, she fee ls she 
will probably want to return to teaching one day. Her new 
job involves hotel work and was offered to her after she 
completed a course in Hotel Management at the Polytech
nic. 

She enjoys watching tennis and most sports on Tele
vision . (She organised the Sports at St Mark's). At one 
stage she was part<lwner of a racehorse named "Super
vision" which came second at Woodville last year. 

She travelled with the school group to Noumea in 
January - her two main reasons for the trip being to 
improve her French and to escape, believe it or not, from 
Wellington's weather. When she was in Noumea, Miss 
Bydder stayed at Goro, a small native village. She had to 
sleep on concrete floors and was not impressed with the 
hygiene! How would YOU cope if you were faced with 
the prospect of cooking a meal for thirty or forty people? 
And the dinner (twelve chickens) arrived LIVE in the back 
of Mr Kirby's car! 

Miss Bydder's pet likes are foreign foods and animals, 
particularly dogs, although she is not allowed to keep pets 
at her present flat. Her pet hate is one we'd all sympathise 
with - Getting up in the morning! 

Mrs Corbett came to St 
Mark's at the beginning 
of the second term to 
replace Mrs de la Mare 
who left recently. 
Brought up in England 
she attended a school 
not unlike this and feels 
that firm discipline and 
formality are good for 
the growing child. 
Having worked at an 
open plan school, she 
feels that our school's 
methods of teaching 

are, in fact, betther than those of the open plan. 
Mrs Corbett has a family of five (including herself and 

her husband). The eldest a five year old boy call Hamish 
and the other two are nineteen month old twins - Alister 
and Felicity - who are looked after at a day care centre 
whilst Mrs Corbett teaches. 

Mrs Corbett came out to New Zealand fifteen years 
ago with her parents, brother and sister. They left England 
to come to New Zealand because of numerous reasons, but 
mainly for the appealing lifestyle. Since coming to New 
Zealand, Mrs Corbett is the sole member of her family not 
to return to England for a visit. They all prefer living in 
New Zealand to England. 



This was where the rainbow ended. Keep digging! 

The last time I saw the school it was somewhere 

is 

I only lold them to run where they liked and the 
little so and sos have taken off home! 

just how am I 

wass~O;;:':::;;!:'.L 

, 
.4 • 

to explain that the experiment 
Selwyn Block Just disappeared? 

. ~ . . ~ ~ ~ , 
i ~' .

No, we don '{ have R 18 films In Social Studies. 
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~t Wits End 

And I've been thinking it was my fatal charm! It's 
just payday. 

, . ~~ . -. 
• • c 

. - _.', ~ " 

That'll be the phone. 

Did you see the notice outside the Basin Reserve 
recentl y? 
'Orive Carefully; don 't kill a child', An appendage 
appeared next morning: 
Wait for it teacher. 
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You're asking "me to believe that the stone that went 
through (he window was (J piece of Sky/obi.... -

J use "Greeced LIghtening" myself! 



Amongst her hobbies she lists reading, knitting, sewing 
and sq uash. Presentl y she doesn't have much time for 
these as she has a fam ily and iI job but would like to return 
to these in her later years. 

We wish Mrs Corbett all the best fo r her coming years 
here at St Mark's and we hope she will stay a long time. 

Miss Stewart has come 
to St Mark's to replace 
Miss Bydder . She 
enjoys teaching here 
because it is a different 
experience. She feels 
that because the child· 
ren come from diffe· 
rent countries and 
cultures, teaching here 
is more interesting. 

Miss Stewart has 
taught every class up to 
FII, except FI and in 
various country schools 
she has taught compo-
site classes. 

She comes from Dunedin where she was brought up and 
had her schooling. Whilst overseas she was teaching at a 
boys' preparatory school in London which had .an ~e 
range from 3Y.z to 13. Miss Stewart taught rugby, sWlml!ung 
and English to the children whose parents worked as either 
ambassadors or Members of Parl iamen t. 

Because she feels she gets stale staying too long in one 
place, Miss Stewart retu rned to New Zealand seeking a 
new job - and so to St Mark's. . 

Miss Stewart is a very keen sportswoman and liSts sport 
high ly amongst her hobbies and interests. In fact , s~e is 
managing the school's junior soccer team. She actively 
participates in squash and jogging, although previously she 
played netball, basketball and en joyed swi~ming ~nd 
athletics. Also amongst her hobbies she lists readmg 
(fiction) and en joys and prefers English TV programmes to 
the American ones. 

Miss Stewart is an Irish-Scot as her grandfather was born 
in Scotland and then went to Coleraine, Ireland. From 
there he travelled to South land, New Zealand, where he 
settled and raised a family. Miss Stewart is only entitled 
to wear the Stewart kilt, and she wears the Ancient Blue 
kilt which was devised by the Stewart Clan for the gather
ing of the Clans in Scotland in 1976. 

We welcome Miss Stewart to the staff and hope she will 
be happy teachi ng us. 

Mrs Arlidge came to St 
Mark's in the second 
term to replace Mrs 
Ward so that she could 
take over Std 1. She 
had just returned from 
a year overseas visiting 
England, where she 
worked for three 
months, Europe, The 
Americas and Asia. Her 
favourite countries 
were Thailand and 
Guatemala where she 
particularly enjoyed 

browsing through the markets. In Canada she spent a week 
participating in her favourite sport - ski ing. 
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She learned to ski when she was quite young and had 
holidays at Queenstown, Mou nt Hutt and Ruapehu . She 
also enjoys spinning and sewing but fi nds she does not ~ave 
a great deal of time at present to do these. Mrs ~lldge 
enjoys teaching at Std II level and taught at Raumatl Beach 
before setting off overseas. 

We hope she will enjoy teaching at St Mark's. 

After teaching at St 
Mark's for eighteen 
mon ths, Mrs Franklin 
has decided to leave as, 
living in the Hutt 
Valley which is three
quarters of an hour 
away, is getting too 
hectic. Carless days pre· 
sent a large problem. 
She has a new teaching 
position in the Hutt 
Valley. 
Previous to St Mark's 
Mrs Franklin taught at 
a sma! I primary school 

in Naenae. Mrs Franklin has always taught at infant level, 
which she enjoys because she can see how the chi ldren 
improve over the year she spends with them. She said that 
St Mark's children were an easy class to teach and also very 
co-operative. She felt sorry for the children because of the 
limited playground space they have. .. 

Her main hobbies are cats and cat breed mg. This 
includes aspects such as participating in cat clubs. 

Mrs Franklin did not attend St Mark's as a child but was 
educated in the South Island. 

Mrs Frankl in's favou ri te pet was a rabbit, until unfor· 
tunately, it was killed by the dog down the road. She has 
a great affection for animals in general but at the moment, 
where she lives it is too smalJ to house any large animals. 
Mrs Franklin has plans to remedy this some time in the 
futu re, moving to her dream house which will hilve two 
acres of land and a small house. 

She also has a great love of Italian food. 

Mrs Allen 

Mrs Hermans 

As well as Mrs Arlidge, Miss Stewart 
and Mrs Corbett, this year we also 
welcomed to the staff Mrs Allen, 
Mrs Hermans and Mrs Hennessy. 

Mrs Hennessy is in the Bursar's 
office and Mrs Allen and Mrs 
Hermans are assisting in the Junior 
and Middle School. 

Mrs Hennessy 
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Today is THE day. Great excitement kindles in pre-school 
1. Solemn ly the pre-schoolers file into Mrs Freeman's room 
and sit quietly on the mat in their class lines, fingers on lips. 
The juniors follow. Proud parents of the two special pupils 
arrive (dad with his camera) and sit at the side of the room. 

The important ceremony begins with its customary 
introduction. Each teacher greets the children, "Good 
morning everyone". "Good morning Mrs Kirby ", etc" 
chant the children. 

AI Mrs Kirby's word the children stand, hands together, 
and say the morning prayers. The quiet atmosphere is 
broken when Mrs Kirby gocs to the piano and everyone 
sings a group of songs. They certainly sing louder than all 
the senior pupils! 

But - the big moment has now arrived! Mr Kirby walks 
in and greets the ch ildren and Mrs Johnson introduces the 
two new children who are leaving pre-school and officially 
joining St Mark's Junior school. 

Mrs Reilly calls up her class and Christina is introduced. 
Each member of the class shakes hands and welcomes the 
new fellow pupil. Kathryn is introd uced the same way to 
members of Mrs Kirby's class. Christina and Kathryn look 
50 smart in their new uniforms. 

They each take their turn sitting in the birthday chair 
and everyone sings " Happy Birthday" and claps 5 times. 
Flashlights explode on this important occasion. The two 
new class members join their new group, sit proudly on the 
mat and a final song is sung before everyone, including the 
two new members, walks jauntily back to their classroom 
to the strains of "The Teddy Bears' Picnic". 

No matter what happens to Christina and Kathryn in 
the school years ahead, their "fly-up" will not be easily 
forgotten. 

REPORTER - Kirsten Wong 
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IT AllAN MEAL WITH 4L 

On the 23rd March, Std 4L prepared an Ital ian meal 
because they had just finished a project on Italy. 

I asked some ch ildren if they liked preparing the meal. 
Some of the replies were : "Yes, except fo r the onions!" 
and "Yes, I like cooking, it's neat fun". 

The child ren brought onions and tomatoes from home. 
Miss Lippert bought the mince and spaghetti. The parents 
helped a lot. the children were split into six groups with 
each group there was one parent, except for the decorating 
group which Miss Lippert di rected. There were five cooking 
groups and one decorating group. 

The guests were Miss Bydder, Mr Kirby, Mrs Henke, 
Mrs O'Donnell, Mrs Lippert, Mrs Martin, Mrs Harding and 
Mrs Neil. I asked one child if one stove was enough, the 
reply was a wet "yes". Why was it a wet yes. Because a 
'crying time' was had by all! (onions). 

As I walked into the room where the meal was to be 
eaten, I saw the bright colours of the Ital ian Flag: Red, 
White and Green on the table. The walls were covered with 
Ital ian Posters as well as their own variety of pictures. It 
was all very, very colourfu l. 

There were four long tables, one on each side of the 
room. There was one main table where the parents, 
teachers, Mr Kirby and the school reporter sat. 

The menu was: Spaghetti Bolognaise 
Lippert's vintage beverage 79 
(Raspberry Cord ial) 
Ice Cream and fresh fruit . 

After the dinner I asked for comments about the meal. 
Here are some. "Yes, it was delicious. It was delicious 
because we cooked it and liked it". Mr Kirby's comment 
was: "Yes, I loved it and I have never eaten off an Italian 
Flag before". My comment was " I loved it. It was just as 
if professional cooks made it". 

When I asked Miss Lippert if she thought it had been a 
success, she replied that the class did everyth ing themselves 
and put in a lot of hard work. She though t they enjoyed 
doing it and therefore it was a great success. 

How did all this begin? Miss Lippert said it all started 
with one child asking what kind of food the Ital ians ate. 

I th ink the Italian Meal was a fantastic success . 
When is the next one? 

Reporter: Alana Williams 

DRAMA CLUB 

When one thinks of drama one immediately thinks of the 
theatre, television and the movies, but not so at St Mark's. 
We have a drama club run by Mr Chamberlain and Miss 
Lippert, where the future actors and actresses of Wellington 
try their hand at the game. 

Every Monday and Thursday after school, a group of 
children (including myself) go down to the Church Hall to 
get ready. We all get changed into old jeans and shirts SO 
that we do not wear out our expensive uniforms. 

Drama is not only learning from a script but learning 
how to move, how to speak and how to react in certain 
situations. When we go in to th e hall we do a series of relax
ing exercises to limber up and then the fun begins. We do 
all sorts of exercises - li ke maki ng weird noises and pre
tending we are exploring a silver ball and we are inside it, 
we even listen to ourselves on a taperecorder. Drama is a 
lot of fun to do. 

Most of us would love to go to Hollywood and be actors 
on television or in the movies. We are lucky that our school 
has given us the opportunit to learn drama. 

Maybe some day we might end up being stars! 

Reporter: Gail Shand 
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FASHION PARADE - SATURDAY, APRIL 21st 1979 

The Parish Hall was the scene of a fashion parade organised 
by the Parents Association Committee, under the direction 
of Mrs Benton and James Sm iths, who provided the clothes. 

The aud ience probably had no idea of the organ ised 
chaos behind the scenes. Mrs Benton (the compere) encou
raged and joked with the nervous models who had never 
paraded before and they pranced along the catwalk as 
though it was second nature to them. 

There were 36 children in all - ages ranging from 4-13 
years. They had been selected a couple of weeks before, 
after being approved by Mr Kirby. For one of the younger 
models, it was just too tame and he thOUght that pulling 
faces at the aud ience would definitely enliven the show! 

Most of the clothes were for day wear but the younger 
models wore nightdresses, dressing gowns and pyjamas also 
and many of them clutched cuddly toys. 

Our favourite outfits were the black winter knee length 
dresses, the red cotton cullottes and the blue striped suits. 

Afterwards the hardworking committee served supper 
to everyone present and all agreed it had been a most 
successful evening. 

Reporters: Samantha Bermel 
Catr/ona Barclay 
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PATROL 

Rain, Hail, Sleet or snow the orange coated monks are 
always out in force. Daily at 8.30 am there are four patrols 
and two wardens, then again at 2.30 pm there are fou r 
patrols. 

Their job is to see to the safety of the children crossing. 
Later in the third term a group of Form I pupils will be 
trained, ready for the following year. 

The job is far from pleasant on cold, rainy mornings but 
it has to be done. A major part of the scheme is the relia
bility of the people involved, The Basin Reserve crossing 
is one of the most hazardous in New Zealand as the school 
is situated so close to the city and on top of so many busy 
roads. 

All in all an excellen t job is done by the school patrol 
team. 

Reporter: Melissa Lyall 

"AN INSECT'S WORLD" 

Forms I and II were invited, in May, to attend a play 
presented by members of the th ird and fourth forms at 
Wellington East Girls' College. 

This unusual play projects a unique concept of the 
insect's way of life. The plot showed how a tramp finds 
himself in the insects' world. He finds it not much different 
from the human's world. He sees how each in sect has its 
own personality and how one insect dies to feed another. 
In the end he too dies in the balance of nature. 

But this is no ordinary play. It was one where the 
audience participated. They cheered the good ies and 
hissed the baddies. What is more, the audience joined in 
the ant battle where they fought the yellow ants. A word 
should also be said for the costumes. They were economi
cal, simple, but very very effective. Tinsel added shine to 
the butterfly costumes and a layer of muslin cloth stretched 
over the fly's eyes added a touch of fierceness. 

All of us agreed it was a really wonderful production. 

Reporter: Kirsten Wong 
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There was recently a programme on TV about the way 
children see the uaffic lights. One child said that when the 
button was pressed a ll the cars stopped! You may well 
laugh. 

When we are on patrol and we give the warning signal, 
"Signs Out' the number of adults who cross regardless 
amazes us. 

They think that once we say 'Signs Out' the cars will 
stop. No way. 

One of these days something bad will happen and maybe 
then, through a rough, ruthless, possibly fatal example, 
adults wi ll be more careful as pedestrians crossing Paterson 
Street. 

Raybon Kan 

ORGAN RECITAL 

On Thursday, March 29th, Mr Hucklesby was invited to 
give an organ recital in the Town Hall. Sixty children were 
previleged to attend. At five to one we were all seated in 
this enormous hall to the right of the massive pipes. Many 
of us had not been to the town hall before and there was 
much to see and comment about before the recital began. 
The great pipes must have been about fifty feet high. There 
were 39 visual pipes and hundreds and hundreds more 
behind these. 

The hall was lit by three giant chandeliers each consist
ing of 25 lights. The notes seemed to resound against the 
walls. We thought the music in "Humoreske for Flutes" 
was very happy and pleasant to listen to. The sound of the 
final piece "Toccata on Von Himmel Hoch" was the 
opposite and as Mr Hucklesby pulled out all the stops it 
seemed like an earthquake! They were the loudest sounds 
we had ever heard! 

Many children liked "The Cuckoo" best of all but every
one agreed it was a great experience. We were amazed to 
hear such a powerful sound from an organ. We decided 
that, comparing it with our church' organ it seemed like the 
difference between the roar of many lions and the bleating 
ofa lamb. 

Reporters: Gregory Moore 
Evert Houtman 



A MODEL'S VIEW 

"This part is so boring" everyone said as we waited impa
tiently for our turn to parade along the catwal k. Each of 
us had to show off two outfits. It was very stuffy wearing 
a winter outfit or a motorbike suit . When it was my turn 
I didn't feel nervous but I fel t like rushing two steps at a 
time up the stairs. I didn't know if I was going too fast 
or too slow. 

I also felt a bit stupid walking along the aisle in the 
motorbike outfit because I would NEVER wear a suit like 
that. I looked about 15 and I thought people would laugh. 
The casual gear - jeans and sweatshirt, which I wore, really 
suited me and I was very pleased when mum bought me a 
similar outfit afterwards. 

Would I like to be a model? I wouldn't mind modelling 
boys' gear until r was around 15 years but no longer as I 
am more interested in world problems. 

By Graeme Buxton 

ST MARK'S SCHOOl. CHO IR 

The School Choir has continued to flourish during the past 
year leading the singing at School assemblies and the two 
school services. Two outstand ing occasions have been a 
Choral and Organ Recital in November and the annual 
Carol Service in December. 

The recital in November included a wide variety of 
choral items including Folk, Classical and contemporary 
music, both sacred and secular . The high-light of this pro
gramme was undoubtedly the "Swinging Samson" Cantata, 
a story of Samson set in a modern idiom which the pupils 
and audience thoroughly enjoyed. It is hoped that a similar 
programme will be presented this year . 

The Carol Service in December, attended by the Gover
nor-General for the second year in succession, proved to be 
most successful, attaining a high standard of musical per
formance with new settings of carols and fine singing of 
the choir in descants to well-known carols. 

It is indeed a most rewarding experience to direct such 
an enthusiastic group of singers from St Mark's and [ look 
forward to the future with further performances to the 
satisfaction of the singers, the audience and the choir 
director. 

D. J. Hucklesby-choir director 
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INTERACTION SEN IORS/JU NIORS 

Karen Wu and Lynley Cheer are two fifth-formers who 
come to the school and help in Pre·School 3 each Thursday. 
The girls, who are from Wellington East Girls' College, 
chose to do this as an elective idea for the first term . 

They both enjoyed helping so much that they asked to 
return to 5t Mark's again this term. They told us they 
reall y enjoy being involved with our 4 year aIds, watching 
them and trying to understand them. Karen said that a lot 
of patience is needed and Lynley hopes to work with small 
children when she leaves school. 

We asked them if they thought it was a worthwhile 
elective. They agreed that it was a valuable experience 
because if they wanted to teach or planned to have children 
in later life, they wou ld be able to understand better 
what the children think, what their fee lings are and how to 
treat them. 

Reporters: Michael Mead 
Kim Dallies 

CONFIRMATION - JUNE 17th 

Confirmees: Katherine Dienes and Trud; Harding (Back 
Row) 

Dehbie Harding and Scott McAlister (Front 
Row) 

• 



HOLM MEMOR IAL LI BRARY 

Our library is a useful and essential part of our school. 
It can be used fo r pleasant leisure reading or for informative 
study for projects, school lessons or general knowledge. A 
quiet atmosphere is needed for reading and researching. 

The Reference section contains dictionaries, atlases and 
encyclopaedias which are to be used only in the library 
and cannot be taken out. The other two main sections are 
the Fiction Section, consisting of Junior and Senior stories 
not true to life, and the Non Fiction Section which 
contains Jun ior and Sen ior readings of true stories and 
happen ings. 

Every book in the library is recorded in the index under 
the Dewey System of numbers. This is a usefu l source of 
information when loo king up authors, titles and subjects. 
This system tells of other books the author has written and 
under what number they are to be fou nd. 

There are seventeen Form II children on our library 
committee whose job it is to issue books, cover all the new 
books, keep the people using the library quiet and orderly 
and help Mrs Buchanan our librarian in any way she 
decides. The librarians are paired off with partners and take 
turns in running the library at playtimes and lunchtimes. 

Megan Johnson - Librarian 
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Left: Jansen Cup for Public Speaking 
7st Evert Houtman (left) 
Runner up David Farrar 
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Symmetry - Melanie Williams 
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FROM PRE·SCHooL 

What IS a Grandfather? 

A grandfat her is a person 
(Christina) 

A grandfather is a different sort of person 
(P'pi) 
A grandad is a person who grows vegetables and baths 
little gi rls on Mondays. 
(R,b,kho) 

A grandfather is a person who makes me laugh. 
(CrispIn) 

I think he is a person who comes to play with good boys. 
(Dan/'/) 

Grandads are kind people. They give nice surprises. 
(Rebecca) 

A Grandpa does the dishes and snores a lot. He reads 
stories and then gets tired. One day he even held my baby 
sister. 
(jehan) 

A Grandad is a person who sits down all the time. 
(Vanya) 

A Grandfather plays games. 
(Dimltrios) 

A Grandad is an old man. He doesn 't know how to play 
games 
(joanna) 

My grandfather was old then he died. He was too old to 
play games. 
(john) 

Grandads are old men. They love children and read them 
stories. They also have to look after their Grandmas. 
(Vanessa) 

My Grandad lives in England. He is kind to me. 
(Katherine) 

A grandad builds houses and plays games with children. 
(Stephanie) 

A Grandfather gives children lollies all the time and makes 
their mothers cross. 
(Merslna) 

A Grandad is a person who works hard. Sometimes he 
plays games with me. 
(Karl) 

Grandads are people who make toys for ch ildren but 
THEY don't play with the toys. 
(jamle) 

A Grandfather is a person who mends cars. 
(Achll/ .. ) 

Grandads are old old men. I know because mine have died. 
(Stuart) 

DIVINITY IN J 1 

WHO IS GOD? 

He's a man. He makes you. (Innes) 
God is the Sky. (Charles) 
He pu lls the rain down. (Cherie) 
God makes feet and hands. {Jamie} 
God looks after the sheep. (Pierce) 

If you 've done something wrong He can help you. 
(Brendan) 
He forgives us if we do something wrong. (David) 
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WHAT IS GOD 1I KE· 

He's like a round ball. (Charles) 

\oVHERE IS GOD? 

He lives outside - because He 's a bit of the sky. 
(Charles) 
He's in the sun because no-one can see Him there. 
(Sneha) 

God came to my house yesterday. He was dressed 
in white rags but you couldn't see Him. He just floated 
down and said Hello to me. I said " Hello, God". 
(Da'/d) 

A TRAMP 

In ragged, torn clothes. 
Scuffing in holey shoes, 
Searching rubbish cans, 
"A penny for a poor souL " 
Are his words, 
Forever wandering o'er hillsides, 
Watching, waiting, wanting, 
Ne'er a good rest 
Only a tramp . 

Rebecca Lawton Std 4 

ON AUTUMN 

I am a changing leaf 
I feel exci ted when I change colours 
I fall off a tree 
The unhappy wind blows 
I feel more excited 
Then something happens 
I fall on the grou nd 

Cot-Ruth Wheelel 

Then I turn into some soil for the tree to grow in 

Uno Smith - 6 years 

The lion came closer, 
Within range, 
With a snarling voice, 
Tense, 
We surrounded it with our net 
Our hearts pounding 
We threw the net 
Caught him 
For the National Park Reserve 

8art lIOn der KINOst - F I 



Venice-Std 4L 

The town of Hamlin was full of rats. 

One day there was a piper and he said I will help you get 
the rats out of here. Then the Piper played his pipes. All 
the rats ran along with the Piper and all the rats were 
drowned. The Piper said you have to pay me but the man 
changed his mind . The Piper was very mad and then he 
played his pipes again. 

All the chi ldren came and fo llowed him. He took them in 
a cave and their mothers never saw them again . 

Natalie Allen - 6 years 

DRAG RACING 

Sitting in that tiny space 
Your engine inches in front 
Watching the Christmas Tree 
Eyes opened wide 
The lights drop down 
Your mighty beast ROARS 
As you scream down the track you look straight ahead in 

terror 
The Barrier fences streak past 
As the fin ish looms ahead 
Whish! 
The chutes are out and the brakes have locked 
The beast grinds to a halt 
Leaving two long columns of burnt rubber 

Gregory Moore - F /I 

Possum was very happy. He was always smiling. He climbed 
up a tree and went upside down so when some people saw 
the Possum they didn't know that the Possum was smiling. 
They thought he was sad so they took a crane from someone 
and some more people came wi th them. Then they took the 
tree out of the ground and took him to the city. Then they 
took him to the theatre and a night club. After the night 
club the lady said he still didn't sm ile. The Possum said 
I am smiling. No you aren't said one of the people and all 
the people began getting angry. The Possum began getting 
a sad face and the people got medals. 

The Possum went when he got to the tree. He was 
happy. 

Deborah McGuIre - 6 years 
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The little gi rl was very sick. Her mother and father were 
crying. The father said I will find jesus, so he did. When 
he found jesus there was a lot of people with him. The 
father of the girl knelt down on his knees to ask Him to 
come. just then a very sick lady came to Jesus and told 
him . She touched his robe then she was better. jesus 
turned round. The sick lady knelt down and said she was 
very sick. The man had to wait a long time. He was very 
worried about his little girl. Then a man came up and said 
your little girl is dead . It is no good asking Jesus now. 
When Jesus heard him he went to his house. When they got 
there there were a lot of people around the house crying. 
Jesus said she is on ly asleep. When the people heard him 
they laughed at him. Then he went into the men's house 
and took the little girl by the hand and said little girl get 
up and she did. The mother and father were surprised. Then 
they were happy. It was a miracle. The mother, the father 
and the people were very happy. Yes, very happy. Then the 
people and the mother and father, everyone crowded around 
Jesus. 

Christopher Kiddey - 5 years 

WAR 

It was a cold winter night 
Rifles rattling 
Bullets flying 
Bombs coming down like parachutes 
It 's sad to be alone out there 
Shooting away 
They could be killed 
Tanks just leave you 
Not caring 
On your own 
To die 

john Giannoutsos - Std 4 

Model by Scott Quinn and Chunsing Chon 

DEER HUNTING 

Hunting for deer 
Venison to sear 

Dear tracks 
A twig cracks 

Face to face 
This is a chase! 

I cannot kill 
For my will 
Won't let me 

justine Redfearn - F I 



EVERYTHING WENT WRONG 

Mum was out and I had nothing to do. I was fool ing about 
in the kitchen when a cookery book caught my eye. It was 
lying open at a page. Mum was going to bake a c.ake in the 
afternoon. 

Then an idea struck me. I would get the cake ready for 
her. It was very simple. First I needed two cups of sugar. I 
put them down on the bench and I went back for the gggs. 
I found I had too many eggs to c.arry and a minute later 
had broken all the eggs. Oh well, so much for that. It would 
clean up afterwards. I went to get the milk but tripped on 
an egg shell and I spilt the milk all over me. I went and got 
the mixing bowl and as I added more food it got harder 
to stir. I heaved my spoon out and banged the table. The 
mixture flew out and landed in the oven. I slammed the 
door. An awful mess lay on the floor. Cleaning up was not 
as easy as I thought . The egg stains fina lly came off the 
floor and I washed my clothes. Even though I ended up with 
a burnt cake I was pleased with my effort. When mum got 
home she had a good laugh. Then we cleaned the place up. 

The cat enjoyed the cake. Mum made another one and, 
after all, it was the first cake I had made. 

Kirsten Wurms - Std 3 

THE BURNING BUSH 

One day when Moses was looking after his sheep, he saw a 
burning bush. Then he went closer and closer and closer 
and closer. He thought, that's fu nny, that bush isn't burn
ing. That's funny he said to himself. Then he went closer 
and closer and closer, he did. Moses went a little closer he 
did. Then he heard a voice he did. It said Moses Moses 
Moses Moses Moses Moses. Then Moses said Here lam 
Then Moses heard the voice again. Then Moses said to 
himself, that's funny, that's very funny, that's a talking 
bush that is burning. 

Then Moses heard the voice. Moses, God said, it is 
God here. It was. 

Duncan Hamm - 5 years 

REMEMBER ING 

I still remember 
The icy winds around 
the shifting branches of that old 
willow tree 
The Winter's grip on the waving ferns 
Its roots spread out like soldiers 
riding to battle 
The Winter song 
It sings so mournful 
Whispering a new season 
SPRING! 

Vicky Hazael - F II 

The Holy Land- Std 3G 
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The town of Hamelin was fu ll of rats. The rats ate all the 
people's food. Then the Piper came along and started 
playing. The rats fought the cats and d.ogs. Then the Mayor 
said we are going to have a meeting in this town. The 
Piper had funny clothes on.-The people told him to get 
rid ofthe rats so he said you have to pay me a lot of money 
so they said they wou ld, but they didn't so he took all 
their children. All the rats followed the Piper to the River 
Weser. He led the ch ildren into a cave. You will be sorry 
now. 

Andrew O'Neill - 5 years 

SHIPWRECKED 

One day I went out in my ship wi th my friend. Her name 
is Kelly. One day a storm came up and we had to get some 
of the warm blankets to put round us. We were on our way 
to Australia. One day another storm came and a hard wind 
came and it blew our ship to another country. Kelly and I 
got out of the ship and explored the rocks. Next day we 
cl imbed the rocks. All of a sudedn Kelly slipped on a rock 
and I had to get the rope fro m the ship and pull Kelly up. 

After a while we found an old house and went in it. A 
little old lady lived there and she looked after us. The old 
lady gave Kell y and I a nice warm cup of tea and then 
we went to sleep. 

I never went in a ship again. We lived with the old 
lady for ever. 

Dole Donoghue - 6 years 

Exam Howler 

A chord is a circle wh ich has two corners missing. F /I 

BUSH WALK 

The bush was damp after the dew had covered the ground. 
A carpet of soggy moss squelched under the weight of my 
body. Fungi clung like octopus tentacles to rotted trees. 
Ferns and moss hung festooned fro m the trees. A brook 
tumbled its way out of a vein in the rocks.; 

Birds chirped gaily as the early morning sun filtered 
through the leaves, for ming a spot of sunlight on the moss. 
Starlings, Waxeyes, Kingfishers and Fantai ls emerged in "if 
flurry of wings, as the wind gently tickled the leaves on the 
trees. 

Mark Yeoman - F I 

PRESENTS 

"Thanks" said Tom 
with a smile on his face 
Hi s friend had bought him a car 
New but -
Old 
He had three already 
Too many 
He didn't say anything 
He'd wanted something different 
But it's the thought that counts 
He thought 

Philippa Word - Std 4 

One day I was a leaf, I liked it when I was floating around in 
the light wind and changing colours. I liked it when I changed 
yel low, green, red, brown and gold. I liked it when I fell 
onto the ground and changed into soi l. When we fall off the 
trees we make the grass grow. Now I am getting old and I 
am floating around in the wind. 

Rachel Garth'WOite 6 years 



War is a dangerous thing 
War is tough 
War is death 
What are wars for? 

In my mind it 's a bloody battle that will never stop 

A time that ki lls 
Destroys many things 
A helpless struggle 

Robert WoodYtlOrd - SId 4 

TANDEM RIDING 

The cool breezes whizz past our faces 
The speed is immeasurable 
The pleasure immense 
Two sets of speedy pedals 
Tandem Riding 

David /I 

journey Into 

MY JOURNEY INTO SPACE 
One day I read in the newspaper that there was going to be 
a rocket sent around the solar system. Soon I got up to the 
next paragraph. It said the rocket was going to be sent next 
year. It was during the August holidays when I read this, and 
in the next term we would be allowed to choose our sub· 
jects. 

The next day I received a letter which told me the 
subjects I could choose. I immediately rushed into the 
lounge to get a pencil and a rubber. This is what the list 
was: Spelling x, writing x, Story I, social studies I, 
language x, and last of all science fiction I. I ticked the 
ones I was going to do and crossed the others. That term 
I studied five hours of science fiction a day. The next 
year one of the three astronaut crew caught cancer and 
would not be able to go on the trip. 

The next day I read that they wanted a person who 
knew a lo t about science fict ion to go on the "All Around 
the Solar System", so I asked mum and dad if I could go. 
They said "Yes". 

Soon I was sitt ing an exam to see if I could. I got all 
the questions right except for this one. " Is there milk in 
the Milky Way?" I put " no". 

The next day, at 7 o'clock in the morning, I was in 
the rocket listening to the count down ... 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 
5,4,3,2,1,0 BOOM. 

Soon we were circling Mars, then the Moon, Saturn and 
its six moons, Jupiter and its twelve moons. By the time 
we had circled Uranus, Pluto and Venus, Mercury and their 
moons it was the 23rd December 1920. By the time we had 
landed safe ly at our homes, it was the 25 December. 
Chris tmas. I was the fi rst boy in outer space. 

Selwyn jaqulery - Std 3 
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THE BIKIES 

Big and bold, some of them old 
The Bikies came through town. 
Their big bikes made such a sight 
That everyone stared 
A lot of people were so scared 
They did not dare to move 

The Bikies with their glistening chains 
Rode back across the hills 
Back to Lower Hult 
To destroy and gatecrash parties 
With their glistening si lver chains 

The Bikies ride again 
Stealing cars and destroying hotel bars 
The Bikies ride again. 

jeremy Seed - Std 3 

BUTTERF LIES 

For an egg 
The butterfly just comes along and lays an egg 
But after that, its not fair, I say 
That the poor butterfly has to die 
In the egg the caterpillar 
SUrts to grow 
Then that egg it hatches out 
Then out c.omes a greedy creature 
And its ready to eat the leaf right through 
It is beastly mind you. 

Now this thing it spins something 
And lives this thing for how long 
I wouldn't have a clue 
I think the thing is a Um a cocoon 

Now I do not think you will believe me 
But soon that cocoon splits 
And out comes the most prettiest thing you ever saw 
When it was all out it said 
" Hello World its ni ce to see you, to see you 
To see you agai n!" 

Mandy Sutherland - SId 1 

The Owl- Mary Robertson 



IN EARLIER TIMES 

My Mother was second to last out of seven children. She 
had lots of fun in a big Famil y. She joined the Salvation 
Army and made lots of friends. Mum even joined in singing 
and sang in Songsters and went into talent quests with her 
youngest sister. She went to Wellington Techn ical College 
where she was a prefect and a house captain. 

Mum worked for a group of pathologists for four years. 
After that she went to Austral ia For a year. When she 
returned she married my father whom she knew before 
going to Australia and along came Danielle and, Five years 
later, came me. Mum had a very happy and un complicated 
childhood. 

My father was born in Battersea, London. He grew up in 
wartime and was the onl y child in his Famil y. He used to 
Jive in a shelter when they were bombing London. Food 
was on ration ing. Dad lived with his grandma while his 
mum worked in the factories and she drove a crane in the 
railway yards. All Dad 's family lived around the same 
area and they all helped each other as they sti ll do. When 
dad was small he and some o ther children were sitting 
outside the local pub. Mae West, a fa mous film star pulled 
up in a great American Limousine and gave them all a shill · 
ing. Dad went in the army for three years and was in the 
Merchant Navy for two years. He had a cousin in New 
Zealand who still lives here this very day . He liked it here 
and stayed. Dad married my mum and they lived happily 
ever aFter. 
Bradley Pond-Std 3 

JESUS 
Jesus was born in Bethlehem in a stable. When jesus came 
he was gorgeous. He was born like God. When jesus grew 
up, Mary told him what to do in Beth lehem. God takes care 
of the people down, down from the sky, it is way way down. 

When jesus was only a little baby, Jesus watched Mary w 
wash the dishes. Mary got the water from the well. When 
Mary got back Mary poured the water into the basin and 
started to wash the dishes. One day Jesus was nailed on 
the cross. Jesus and God love everyone. 

Claire Tribe - 6 years 

TERRORISTS OF WAR 

War is a bloody battle 
Bullets fly ing all over the place into people 
Anti· aircraft guns blowing up enemy aircraft 
Tanks smashing into flimsy bui ldings 
Dam buster bombs 
Rolling along the water to the unsuspecting dam 
Destroyers terrorize the surface of the sea 
And below the sea 
Lies the submarine 

Jonathan Halliwell- F I 

A DREADF UL CREATURE 

It was chocolate brown with a green spotted head. It had 
six eyes and a huge nose like an elephant 's trun k. It was 
awfully huge and very hairy but the things that attracted 
my attention was an antenna on his head, swaying in the 
wind and a bl ue bump on his clawed feet. I'm sure if he was 
human he would take size 10 shoes. It also had a tail , 
probably a mile long. It's colour was a distasteful purple. 
It had floppy, f1appy ears and they stuck out straight like 
a startled dog. 

Fiona Friend - F I 
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TH E TIME I WAS RESCUED 

One day I was walking through the bush. I walked and 
walked until I was utterly exhausted. I was hot and sick. 
Suddenly I heard footsteps. It was only people goi ng on 
the same bush walk. I fell asleep. In two hours time I stood 
up and star ted walking again. I walked slowly. There was 
an avalanche starting. A huge boulder ca me for me. It hit 
me. I felt li ke I had internal damage. I was bleeding. I lost 
about one pint of blood before I stopped bleed ing. Then I 
heard a growl. It was a grizzly that had excaped from the 
Zoo. I was terrified. It came closer and closer to me. Then I 
heard someone shout and the Police came and tranquil ised 
it but the bear fell on me. It gave me more injuries. I was 
taken to the hospital and fixed but I never went on another 
bush walk. 

Damlen Cleland - Sed 2 

SMUGGLERS 

Down the path I watched the smugglers go 
A·taking smuggled goods down the road 
I followed them all along 
Creeping on tip·toe 

They dumped their booty 
In the valley and began to drin k 
One turned around 
I had to laugh aloud 
His nose was a queer coloured pink 

They all jumped up and looked around 
" That's strange," said one, " I swear I heard a sound". 
I started running and reaching home and 
On my trousers 
There was a jewelled comb! 

Sarah Edwards - 5td 4 

The Foreigner- Melanie Rivers 



ENCHANTED FOREST 

Just as the golden sunlight 
Streams across the lake, 
Slowly the enchanted forest 
starts to wake. 

Gently swaying in the breeze 
Stand mighty majestic uees. 
In a coat of turquoise green 
Hide the birds and the bees 

They can, of course, be heard 
But very rarely seen 

Playful animals in the forest they frolic 
And all the wondrous animals 
Alive in that forest of eternal beauty 
They thrive 

The sky above is blue as blue 
And those who gaze 
See ... an infinite hue. 

Now a ll is quiet and everything settles down 
And nocturnal animals get up and roam around 

Chung Sing Chan - F 1/ 

Elizabeth had a baby boy. He was born before Jesus. His 
name was John the Baptist. All the people wanted his name 
not to be that. When he grew up he forgave the people's 
sins. He baptised them in the River Jordan. When he was in 
the Wilderness he shouted "A new baby is going to be born . 
He is better than me". Then he ran around more and more. 

Lauren Quaintance - 5 years 

THE IMM IGRANT 

He left his homeland 
And travelled for months 
To this strange country. 
He had found a job 
He met new people 
But he was homesick 
He had been born in Italy 
That sunny land 
He had bought a large estate 
But the war 
Had forced h im to abandon 
His post in the army 
And fl ee 
Now, in this new land 
He had found a job 
And become rich 
But it was a long and bitter struggle 
To get settled 
He was sad and SOfrowful 
With memories of 
His Country 

David Buchanan - Std 4 

ANZAC DAY 

The soliliers lay dying there 
Yet nobody gives thought nor fear 
Oft I've thought about the pain they share 
They fought a death sentence unaware 
They made history 
But nobody even has a care 

Ken Sampson - Std 4 
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A FAMILY OUTING 

One hot, sum mer's day, our family and I decided to go on a 
picnic. I asked if we could take some friends and mum 
agreed, fina lly! We rang them up and their mother agreed 
they could go. We said we would do all the food. That 
morning at a quarter to eleven, we set out. It wasn't very 
far t o go. Soon we were there. 

All of us helped unpack the stuff. We carried it down to 
the grass. I carried the sun umbrel la to the place where we 
were going. By the time all t he things were set out on the 
grass, it was lunch-time. We ate a lot, especially me when 
it came to the grapes and chippies. 

After lunch we went exploring in the bush with dad. We 
saw lots of interesting things. Once I heard a noise inside a 
tree with a hole pecked in it. I even saw a little bit of a 
yellow beak. Dad said it might be a kiwi but I said, "Nqn
sense, they only come out at night". Dad said he wasn't 
out of his hole in the tree. So we crept up to the hole and 
put our hands in. Suddenly I screamed, "Ouch". Something 
pecked my hand. We pulled out the th ing. It was a kiwi as 
dad had said. 

We ran back and showed mum. When we got home I 
made a box and put moss and fern in, then I got an old, 
rotten log and made a home in it big enough for the kiwi. 
I made a fairly large box for him. 

The next day I took him to school and told all about our 
family outing from head to toe. 

Andrew Burns - Std 3 

ADAM AND EVE 

Adam and Eve lived happily in the beautiful garden that 
God had made. God said not to eat any fruit from the 
Tree of Good and Evil. 

Adam was the King of all of the animals from li ttle to 
big. The snake said to Eve to eat the apple. Eve was 
disobedient. 

That night God came to talk to them. Adam and Eve 
were frightened of God. God called Adam. Adam and Eve 
came out of their hiding place and said, "Why are you 
frightened Adam?" "Because Eve gave me an apple from the 
Tree of Good and Evi l and I knew I was not allowed to eat 
it but I did said Adam". 

"Why did you eat an apple from the Tree of Good and 
Evil?". 

"Because the snake said I would be like you". 
God was very angry with the snake. God said to the 

snake that he was only allowed to slide across the ground. 

Giles Sharp - 5 years 



Butterflies have six legs and four wings. A butterfly has 
coloured wings. The female lays eggs. When the baby 
butterflies are just hatched they are only very small 
caterpillars. When their skin gets too tight for them it 
splits and they have to grow a new one. One day the 
caterpillars go to sleep like a chrysalis. When they wake 
up they are butterflies. Sometimes moths get into your 
wardrobes and lay eggs on your clothes. 

Nellie jackson - 5 years 

FLAMESHOT 

The flames spiral, whirl 
Convulsing madly 
Spasmodic movement 
Flowing, liquid life 
Rustling, crackl ing, flickering 
Living long - living hard 
Shouts of enjoyment 
Fooling 
BONF IRE 

Raybon Kan - F /I 

THE WITCH'S BREW 

Around the cauldron 
Sat three cranky, old witches 
Whispering magic spells 
And throwing in aJl sorts of del icacies 
Frogs' ears (if they have any ) 
Newts' eyes 
Snails 
Birds' beaks 
To name a few 
Why do witches have warts on their noses? 
And why do they brew such concoctions? 
A witch is so mysterious 
Never go near one!! 

Rebecca Lawton - Std 4 

THE GHOST ON FOUR LEGS 

The night is dark 
The moreporks cry, 
Gliding over the cemetery 
The wind whistles through the broom 
Clouds SGud over the moon. 
A dog howls, 
The air is chill. 
Gooseflesh creeps up my back. 
A black shadow crosses my path, 
I SGream ! . . . 
And the cow moos. 

justine Redfearn - F I 

MY MAG IC WAN D 

As I was walking down the road, I saw a beautiful gleaming 
stick. I picked it up and, to my surprise, I saw a face on it. 
On the other side of the stick it said, 'Magic Wand'. 

Suddenly it jumped onto the ground and stood up. Now 
it had proved to me it was Magic. I picked up my wand and 
took it home. My mother and father were both sitting on 
the sofa eating popcorn and watching television. Mum was 
engrossed in the film but dad looked up and saw what I 
had in my hands. I spent half an hour trying to convince 
them it was a magic wand. They just said to me I had to go 
to the doctor tomorrow to have a check. I knew there was 
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nothing wrong with me because I went to the doctors a 
week ago after finding a monkey. 

I walked into the kitchen to get a banana for my monkey. 
Just then 1 heard my mother say I was a crazy kid. It sudden· 
Iy dawned on me. Scrambling upstairs, I got my wand. I 
had seen it dance but my mother and father hadn't. Jay, 
my brother, had heard about me and was now teasing me. 
Mum opened the door and told me to give her the thing I 
called a magic wand. 1 gave it to her unwi ll ingly. No sooner 
had she had it in her hand than it jumped off and started 
to do a little dance. In a flash I was down stairs and urging 
dad to come up. He was too busy watching the television. 
I raced up and turned it off. "Hey" said dad . "I was watching 
that". Mum called dad and said "Come and have a look at 
Helen's dancing wand". "That wand, dancing," said dad. 
When he got up there he said " It's just a bit of junk". 

Mum explained it all to dad and said " We should write 
a book about our daughter". I eventually got to feed my 
monkey. What I found out with my wand was that I 
could get whatever I wanted. Me and my magic wand are 
great friends and we still are. 

h soon came around to Christmas so my monkey got a 
bed with blue sheets and my magic wand got a green bed 
with green flowery sheets, pillow cases and pillow. My 
monkey got a dress and watch and my wand got a nice 
warm stretchy blanket to go around him. Even my monkey 
likes him now. 

Helen Rowney - Std 3 

Wits End Disco 

WHAT IS A GRAN DMOTH ER? - From j 1 

It 's a sort of mother and it looks after children when the 
other mothers go out. Matthew 

It 's an old lady who helps kids. Gino 

Grandmothers say hello to people who visit and would 
you like a cup of tea! Usa 

They are very kind; they've got a Grandpa. They could be 
40 or 50. Innes 

When you go to your Grandma's you are always supposed 
to be good because they are very, very special. Nicky 



HELPING AT HOME 

I like helping at home. I help my mummy to wash the 
dishes when my brother is not here. I play with my brot her 
who is three. He has lots of books and we have rooms of 
our own. 

I help Daddy to clean the car. I get a bucket of water so 
my Daddy can clean the car. We clean the windows and the 
roof then we leave the car in the sun and we go and have 
lunch. 

After I have had my lunch I go and clean my room. My 
daddy comes and looks to see if my room is clean. If it is 
not clean he would say "Come back here and clean you r 
room". So we go back upstai rs and clean our rooms. 

Then we come downstairs to clean the doors and windows. 
We can draw pictures. I drew a picture of Rupert playing 
with his friend. They are playing cowboys. I like to play 
on the ladder and on the swing. 

Giles Sharp - 5 years 

POST EXAM SYNDROME 

I am fed up! 
Had it! 
Bushed! 
I've had enough of school 
Bored stiff I am 
The exams have made me crack up 
Swot! Swot! Swot! 

The teachers get on my nerves 
What I'd give 
Just to have a good day 
At home! 

I've had it up to here 
I get angry easily 
All I want to do is to get out 
of this mad house 
I want to REST!! 

Robert Wood)A..t]rd - Std 4 

Geometric Design-Angela Martin 

WAR 

War must make a lot of people unhappy 
Because of guns - and other people 
It's not the guns that harm 
It 's the people who use them 

Philippa Ward - Std 4 

SHIPWRECKED 

We are going for a holiday in an ocean ship. We don't 
know if there will be a big storm or not. There is no storm 
yet. 

In the night when I was piloting the ship I heard some
thing, "quan, bang, crack, pin, pong". I looked out the 
window. I saw there was thunder, "creeeeaak". Then all 
my family woke up. They asked me, "What 's going on?" 
I said, "thunder-creak storm, could be something like 
that". 

The ship went faster and faster until it landed on a big 
island, Mount Cook. When the storm had fi nished the ship 
was broken a little bit. We left the ship there and we made 
another one. 

"lam" off we go back to Hong Kong. Then we saw our 
grandparen ts and their friend's boat. 

My uncle was in Hong Kong first. We live in flats, one 
hundred Victoria City. 

I wasn' t very fr ightened with my adventure. 

Jack Yan - 6 years 

FIRE ! 

The ragged tramp settled himself down into the soft hay
stack in the abandoned barn. It had been a dry indian 
summer he thollght as he patted down in the straw to 
make a rather odd looking bed. Carefully laying down a 
rolled·up canvas bag (i t served as a pillow) he took a small 
si p of cool water from his canteen before he settled down. 
While he was lying there trying to fall asleep a car fu ll of 
noisy young people screeched down the hot tar road. One 
of them carelessly flu ng a smouldering cigarette butt out 
of one of the windows while the others whooped in delight 
while they urged the driver to go faster. Hearing these 
maniacs made the old tramp very indignant that people 
li ke that should be allowed on the road.; 

It wasn't very long before he dropped off to sleep still 
fuming with rage at the young people. Meanwhile, the 
cigarette butt continued to smoulder amongst the dry 
hay. The fire gradually grew to be a steady height. It spread 
like the wind. It wasn't long before the tramp realised the 
fire but by now, flames enclosed the whole barn. As far as 
the tramp could see there was no way out. But then a glint 
of hope fired in his eyes. He hurriedly dug a pit. He lowered 
himself down into the long shallow pit and covered himself 
with his wet GOat and dripped water from the canteen all 
over it. The fire had passed over him. He grinned to himself 
as he exclaimed brightly, "Who said us tramps have a dull 
life!" 

Kirsten Wong - F /I 

A teacher on the dangers of over-population told his 
audience: 
'Do you reoli~ that every minute of the day a woman Is 
giving birth to Q child somewhere in the world? What are 
we going to do about it?' 
Came the reply: 
'The first thing YOU'd better do is to find this WOfJlan and 
tell her to stop '. 
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Exam Howler 

The cook scraped the bowl with a bachelor. 

FI 

Leo Lion felt sad beca use he was locked in the cage. The 
Ringmaster let Leo Lion go for a holiday. Leo Lion wanted 
to go to Africa . He found a shop then he took all the 
clothes in the shop. 

He found a baby's pram and it went like a car, then Leo 
Lion and the pram went up in the air then down into the 

"". 
There was a hole in the pram so Leo Lion put a bottle 

in the hole but a fish took the cork out and Leo Lion, with 
the pram, went up in the air then he was in Africa. 

He found some animals so he said they could have the 
presents if they wanted them so he gave them to them. 

Sean Malloy - 6 years 

NEWSFLASH! Friday. August 10th 1979 

" DISASTER IN THE LOOS" 

A member of St Mark's school was locked in an upstairs 
100. A boy slammed the door which jammed. The care
taker panicked, the boy stayed cal m and sat down. 

Mrs Irvine, teacher of Std 4 kindly offered to catch the 
caretaker if he jumped. He did not and certainly wouldn't 
slide down the drain·pipe. His hammer wasn't where he 
said it should be. Peop le were running everywhere looking 
for a ladder, hammer, screw-driver or just mere males, but 
the caretaker, " Jack" by name, was balanced on the 100 
seat gazing out the window longingly ,at freedom. ' 

Even tually, two reliable boys found and brought the 
ladder and rescued poor Mr Jack. The careta-ker was rather 
shaken. 

Rebecca Shrimpton - Std 4 

IN EARLIER TIMES 

When my Mummy went to school it was different from now. 
Every morning they had to salute the flag and sing "God 
Defend New Zealand" and when they went into class a ll 
the desks were facing the same way, towards the teacher 
and then they started with saying their tables, and some
times they would sing them. They were not allowed to talk 
at all in class and if they did - look out if they were 
caught! Play-times were about the same as ours. 

For everyday play-time they played very much the same 
sort of games that we do. She said she wishes she was my 
age again and knew what she knows now and then she 
would have thought a lot more about school and college 
and how good it was and what good times they had. But 
no-one realises that until they have grown up and worked 
for a living. 

Koren Cuzens - Std 3 

John was not as worthy as Jesus. He went to preach in the 
Wilderness. All the people came to listen to John . He was 
telling them about God in heaven. He dipped the people in 
the water. That's how they got baptized. Jesus wanted to be 
baptized too. John didn't want to do this to Jesus but God 
wanted Jesus to be baptized . Then the holy spirit came 
down and went into Jesus. 

Anna Graham - 5 y ears 
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I am a changing leaf 
I feel much al ive 
I am a green leaf and it's summer 
Now it is Autumn 
I am turning colours 
First I will turn yellow and brown 
Then I will turn red and gold and then I wi ll fall down 
I will be dying 
I wi ll be light 
I will be sad 
t will be frightened 
Then I will turn into soil 

ScOlt Weaver - 6 years 

MAK ING FRIENDS 

We were introduced. I to the dog and the dog to me. The 
relationship wasn't immediately amicable and wasn't going 
to be, as I was soon to find out. The dog was large. He 
stared at me through cold eyes and when I patted him he 
sat down. His tai l hung limply between his legs. 

Time passed. Alit called him was " Dog". To most 
people he was a great mass of golden brown fu r, friendly 
and a bundle of joy. Deep down I knew that I felt hate 
towards him. He on ly accepted me as a mistress, not as a 
friend. 

My brother throught he was so great that he took him to 
a dog show - and he won! After that he became the school 
baseball team's mascot. With him every game they played, 
they won. Everyone loved this dog. 

Jealousy makes one do some funn y things, as I soon 
fou nd out. Very soon the school baseball team began 
losing their games. Why? Because I kept the mascot at 
home. All the dog did was paw, whine and lie around -
only not next to me. I locked myself in my bedroom. I 
was remote and away from the world - with a stupid dog. 

The night was cold. I was forced to sleep alongside and 
feed the dog and I talked to it. By morning we had become 
lifelong friends. 

Melanie Williams - Fi 

() 

A Visit to the Vet-Jacqul WIlliamson 

Ogden Hash's view of the parent - child relationship: 
Children aren't Happy with nothing to ignore, 
And that's what Parents were created for. 



WAR 
Men losing their lives for their country 
Bodies 
Scattered everywhere 
Shots are heard 
Moans and groans fiU the field 
For many days the fighting goes on 
Men in trenches 
Fighting out of starvation and wounds 
Dying 
Planes overhead killing people that are brave 
And have suffered 
At last the shout of victory is heard 
The fighting is over. 

Rita Zinopoulos - Std 4 
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AI/monster- John Houdalokis 
Robert McKoy 

THE PALSIED MAN 

One day when Jesus was healing the sick, there was a huge 
crowd. Four friends came along with their sick friend but 
they could not get near to Jesus. The four friends had an 
idea to lower their friend down through the roof so they 
set to work. They had pu lled off enough of the ti les so 
they could lower their sick friend at the feet of Jesus and 
they did this. The four friends lowered the stretcher at the 
feet of Jesus. The people were horrified and shocked when 
they saw this happen but Jesus was happy to see that the 
four friends took so much trouble to bring the sick man to 
him. Jesus said to the sick man, "Get up and go home, 
your sins are forgiven". The priests said, "Only God can 
forgive sins". 

The man got up and walked away with his four friends. 
The priests looked in amazement at the man walking away 
and the priests said "Th is Jesus must be God's Messenger". 

Norman Smith - Std 3 

There was once a nobleman whose little boy was very sick. 
He went to tell the doctor but the doctor said he was too 
sick. So he got all the doctors in the town but all the 
doctors said the little boy was too sick. One servant said 
there is a man called Jesus. He can do miracles. 

The nobleman went off on his horse. He said to all 
Who is Jesus? He is a man who can do miracles. He saw a 
house. He knew that Jesus was in the house. He went to 
see Jesus. Jesus said Go home, your boy is better. 

The man went home. The litt le boy was running outside 
with joy. 

Duncan Homm - 5 years 
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What is silence? 
Quiet 
An everlasting loneliness 
Darkness 
The chill of sorrow 

Silence is 
Peace and quiet 
Resting 
Sleeping 
Silence! 

Lynley O'Oonnell - SId 4 

PROGRESS 

From a village to a town 
Growing continuously 
Develping into a city 
Ever expanding 
Killing everythi ng in its path 

Greg Moore - F /I 

THE SPOOKY HOUSE 

It was dark 
It was creepy 
There was no light 
And the roof ran steeply 

In each room there were some ghost 
If you went in, they were your hosts 

No one went in 
To the spooky house 
Not even a rat 
Not even a mouse 

Richard Skillon - F I 

LOST! 
One day my mother and father took me for a walk in the 
forest. I walked a metre away. Mum said, "We will be 
camping for two of the nights". 

AI night we went fishing. All of a sudden I fell in. When I 
came up I cou ld see nothing, not even the tent, not even 
Mummy and Daddy. But I had a whistle and three boxes 
of matches. 1 built a house for three days. I made a fire 
for the night. In the middle of the night I took out my 
compass to see which way rescue was coming. Then I blew 
my whistle three times and I heard two more whistles that 
came back. In the morning I saw a lot of smoke 50 I knew 
that fire was near. I looked and it was coming in every 
direction and I was trapped. Then I took my hang-glider 
out. I climbed up a tree and I jumped into the air and I 
landed safely. 

David If1Ilne - 6 years 

The Inspector, anxious to extract the meaning of the word 
'deserted' from the closs and remembering a long untenant
ed house at the end of the street, sold: 
As I "-Os comIng here, I sow on empty building all shut up 
where nobody lives and nobody goes; what should you 
soy that building was? 
Come the reply: 
The church 
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DESPAIR 

The night was still , broken only by the sound of the wind 
whistling through the trees. The pale green shack shook 
forbidd ingly under the light of the moon. The shack had 
a strange eerie effect. 

Sudden ly the ground gave way. I was falling, but to 
where I didn't know. The fa lling had a weird effect on me. 
If felt as though I was fa ll ing through great wads of fl uffy 
wh ite cotton wool. Then reality presented itse lf to me just 
before I landed. Smack! 

It turned out that I had landed in a soft, marshy sub
stance, somewhat like quicksand . Slowly my body was 
being sucked under. Finally my head went under, cutting 
off my air and eventually I lost all my senses and passed 
out. 

I awoke at the bottom of the sludge, al ive. How could 
this be I wondered fo r I was not getting any air? I heard 
strange voices singing_ " I shot a man into the air - he fell 
to earth I do not know where". I then heard a straining 
noise and then I was catapulted out from the sludge. 

Again I fe ll , but this time I was scared, scared like I 
had never been before. As I fell deeper it got hotter and 
hotter. As I was fa lling I cou ld see people trying to get out 
of this fiery hell which I was fa lling into. I knew now that 
I was dead and my soul was fa lling to Satan's sanctuary. 

Suddenly a roar of flames encased me and pulled me 
down fas ter until I reached my destination. " Hell!" I 
screamed and a deep voice repl ied, "Literally, Mr Gordon: 
that is exactly where you are". Then a deep cackle came 
fro m his mouth as he said, " Hope you enioy your stay, 
Mr Gordon, for you're here for eternity". 

Here I am, sti ll here writing on this piece of rock being 
teased by demons and here I will stay for eternity. 

David Gordon - F If 

LOOK ING AROUND 

The place that we live in, 
has flowers all around, 
Just look over there 
On all the window sil ls. 

There's a five finge r 
With its leaves sticking o ut straight 
And the Poh utukawas 
l ook like red chimney pots, 
Sticking out of nowhere 

There's our wood pi le, 
With the spiders having fun, 
Wiggling in and out 
Of all the tiny rungs. 

The Silver Dollar trees 
With their lovely Silver leaves, 
And the Caterpillars climbing 
Right up to their knees. 

The air round here's so sweet, 
Oh look! There's a lovely lizard 
But unfortunately the cat's chasing it 
And is going to kill him soon. 

The grass is getting too long, 
It 's just about up to my ankles, 
But its very good fo r the beetles 
Who hide away from the birds. 

The bees love to collect honey, 
From the flowers so pink, 
If you put your nose in as well, 
You'll have a pink nose too! 

Rachel Mason - Std 4 
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A NEW LIFE 

The old man walked slowly down the gangplank 
His face was dry and weather-beaten 
His hair grey 
H is beard a tangled mess 
As were his hair, shoes and clothes 
He wal ked with a slowness 
That showed that he reall y wanted 
to be at home 
As he strode out of the old boat 
His eyes lifted 
He saw the sun shining down thro' a 
hole in the sky 
His weary look disappeared 
One could see by his grin 
that he thought there might be hope yet 
Then onto his face came a look of determination 
A look that said 
" I'm ready to take you on America" 
And so the o ld man reached the shore 

Shane Sampson - Std 4 

Grid Iron Player- Mark Yeoman 

TH E THI NG! 

It had eyes as big as saucers. Long sharp fangs protruded 
fro m its huge mouth. Its arms were like thick, heavy logs. 
It stood on its hind legs and towered above the six storey 
mansion . When it ran its slime, like ro lls of fat, undulated. 
It had a roar like that of a lion but ten times mightier. 

As it ran through the forest it left footpr ints big enough 
to be swimming pools. 

What is it? Where does it come from? Maybe it 's from 
another world - A world of things SU PER NATURAL! 

Sandra Henke - F I 

Roman Law: 
Let children support their parents or be Imprisoned. 



WINO 

The wind blows the leaves off the trees. One day when I 
was going to school on a windy day, the wind blew my 
rainhat onto the road but then it came back onto my 
leg. 

The wind wi ll blow windows and doors. When the 
wind blows very hard it is called a hurricane. 
The leaves can float in the gutters because the leaves are 
very light. It is very cold when it is windy but sometimes 
the wind is very warm. 

Dean Mor/arty - 5 years 

BLAC K IS 

Black is despair 
Death! 
Ready to pounce on anybody willing 
Mystical curl ing smoke 
Threatening sullen funeral homes, 
Dirty sooty chimney sweeps, 
Mysterious looming shadows, 
Black is despair. 
Ingrid Honey FII 

A F AMIL Y OUTI NG 

It was all arranged that our family was going to travel 
around America in our caravan in the holidays. Everyone 
in the family was excited. Linda, Anne and Roderick 
were the children's names. They had a dog called Tinker 
who was a black, brown and white spaniel wit h melting 
brown eyes. They were all in the same class at school -
even Tinker! 

The children could not do their work properly at school 
because of all the excitement and the teacher got cross. At 
last the day came that they were going to travel around 
America. The children got some of their favourite books and 
new clothes and put them in the caravan tidily. 

At last they were off. "We're off at last. We're off at 
last", sand the children. When they at last came to the spot 
that was reserved for them they saw the horses. "Oh, look 
mum my" said Anne. " Would we be able to ride them?" 
"Yes, of course," said Mother. "We reserved these too". 

When everyone had settled down, the children ran down 
to the horses. " I bags the white one" shouted Linda. " I 
bags the brown one", shouted Anne. " I' ll have the black 
one", said Roderick. The chi ldren had been on horses 
many times and were used to the bucks the horses gave 
once in a while. The children galloped around the paddock 
non-stop unti l mother called them in for tea. "Th is is the 
best holiday ever", sang the children. Straight after tea the 
children went out to the horses. Soon they were tired and 
went off to bed reading their books. 

When the last day of t he hol idays came the children wer 
were sad. lO ll 's not goi ng to be easy saying good-bye to the 
horses" said the chi ldren to t heir Mother. "You won't 
have to," said Mother, "we've bought them"."Ohh! Mother 
cried the children. " Thank You". 

They weren't so sad at leaving now. When they got home 
they found out that they still had one week of the holidays 
left. What do you think they did in that week? Why they 
rode on their horses of course. 

Lor/- jean Malon - SId 3 

A possible letter from Mr Kirby 10 parents of a continl/Ou
sly recalcitrant pupil: 
There is not room in the school for both of I/S and, on 
reflection, I have decided to stay. 

S2 

DAN GE R AHEAD 

In the year 2308, man has suffered enough to leave his 
own planet. In 1995 there was a nuclear war that resulted 
in the total destruction of New York. It has taken 300 
years to recuperate from the worst war mankind is ever 
likely to see. Whole countries decreased in population. 
New Zealand has exactly a thousand people who survived, 
over half which cannot be called 'people'. 

"Only three million people can enter a spaceship and 
leave th is planet 'Earth', a place they called home". "The 
radiation will take thousands of years to dissipate". "After 
this period some people may re turn and start again, but 
now they must leave to seek ou t and explore this new 
world, th is Vendo far off in space". "Should they reach it, 
or if they do not, they shall always remember to outlaw 
evil, and most of all war, war being the thing that destroyed 
old 'Terra Ferma':' 

"It is a group of sad·faced people who board the gargan· 
tuan spaceark, royalty and poverty walk side by side, 
oblivious to the pleas of the people forced to remain and 
would rather choose death to life. There's one ki lling him· 
self now, just look ... " 

It is a survival of the fittest. People who are weakening 
mentally or physically are left behind for death, so great 
was the devastation. "Even though possessing the abili ty 
to live for an average of four-h undred years, they remain 
si lent". 

"I myself hope that it does not happen here, for we are 
very like humans emotionally speaking". "This project 
has brought grief to me, and when it is complete, it shall 
bring grief to you, too!" 

The ark is now filled and is ready to depart on it's flight. 
It's rockets fume angrily as flames or sky spit out with a 
vengence I t leaves the Earth and subsequently the gravita· 
tional pull in a mighty surge of power. The blast blows yet 
another city off the map. Nobody inside the ship cares for 
the Earth behind, not one even looks back. 

"The atmosphere parts to let the ship th rough, it fl ies 
off to that shining star, the one known to us as Vendo, the 
' Planet of Hope'." "Let their God guide them for there is 
no other species sim ilar to them in th is Universe". 

"According to my calculations their ship shall take them 
gliding through space for a good 300 years before deposit
ing them on their destination!" "By that time, they may 
have spoken to each other, or impossible as it seems, looked 
at each o ther!" 

"We are to welcome th is backward party upon their 
arrival, for they must have seen worse things than us. 
Compared to their hideous faces, of course". 

"So, my fellow Vendonians, there is only one th ing for 
us to do now: - wait". 

Michael Mead - F II 
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I AM A MOUSE 

I am a mouse. I live in a hole under a shelf in a classroom. 
The name of the room is Std 1. I have one brother and a 
Mother and Father. I sometimes have a peek out of my 
hole. Sometimes the children are eating their lunch. [ hope 
they have some cheese. [ hear the teacher saying "Donn 
drop any crumbs". I hope they do. At night I scamper 
around looking for cru mbs. If there are no crumbs r eat 
some paper. [ get a drink from a vase. There is a horrible 
monster that eats up all my crumbs. 

One day [ thought I would paint a picture for my 
mother but when I pul my tail in [ fell backwards into 
the paint. Daddy came along and pulled me out. Then I 
was all RED. 

Justine Farrington - Std 1 

WHEN I GROW UP 

When [ grow up 
I'd li ke to be an historian 
To study the Human race 
And to see where it got its place 
I'd read the Bayeaux Tapestry, 
The Doomsday Book 
And maybe even the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle 
(When [ [earn the language) 
[ hope to learn Latin, The King of all languages 
And maybe even Greek if I'm lucky. 

Michael Lee - Std 4 

SENSE OF LOYALTY 

Well drawn, 
Nicely scripted, 
Not boring, 
Nor too violent. 

These are comics, 
The ones [ buy, 
I don't need drugs, 
To get a high. 

I do think comics are really cool, 
Most adults say, "You are a fool. 
You waste your money on worthless lit, 
Of sense you have not a single bit". 

With that against me should I submit, 
And give away my collection? 
With that against me should I submit 
And say comics are corruption? 

No I shall not give way to them, 
Those people of high dass, 
I'm not about to just conform, 
And join their snobby mass. 

Well drawn, 
Nice ly scripted ... 

Raybon Kan - F /I 

Preschooler on being asked if he liked going to school: 
Yes, I very much like going to school, and I like caming 
home even better. It's the bit in between that I can't stand. 

When asked the meaning of the word 'straight~ the eleven
year-old replied: 
Without water. 
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MY DIARY by Kirsten Wong Form II 

DAY ONE: 
When I decided to take this cruise around the world, with 
all its fancy stopovers, I had no idea we were going to stop 
over in the middle of the Pacific Ocean! I guess it's just a 
matter of waiting now. We're in a lifeboat about 14' x 8'. 
There are five of us . Ther's Elaine De Haviland - I would 
say she's a bit of a snob. Really snobby! Then there's Cliff 
Payne - Business man (he's with his wife Jenny and 
daughter lee). Then, of course, there's me. We've got two 
of those survival packs, with a pint of fresh water and some 
rations. They'll find us in a few hours at the most. I wonder 
if we'll get a refund on our money? 

It's beginni ng to get dark now, but they'll find us. After 
all we did send out a distress call. The chill's setting in. 
Good old C!iff - always got a cheery comment to perk us 
up. Even had us singing Christmas Carols before, It's funny 
isn't it? You never think these things wi ll happen to you. 
Always to someone else but never to you. Oh well, they'll 
find us, that's for sure. . 

DAY TWO: 
Had an uncomfortable night last night. Wind screaming away 
like mad. Freezing too. Must have been down to nine 
degrees last night. Everyone's pretty cheery, under the cir
cumstances. Everyone is taking it really well. Down to our 
last rations. That won't matter though. We'll be rescued 
soon enough. It 's fun isn't it. [ keep getting this incredibly 
sol itary feeling. like there's no-one in the world but me! 
Kind of scares you too. Oh well, at least we've conquered 
one hurdle and that is that no-one is even pan icking. It's 
amazing how incredibly cal m you feel. If I knew that this 
was going to happen 1 'd imagine myself running round like 
a chicken with its head cut off. At least we've done some
thingon this whole escapade and that's laugh . It was 
cracked and warped from disuse but it was laughter and 
that's the main thing. It 's getting dark and I can feel a seed 
of panic. The other have it too. I can sense it. In the dim 
light I can see it in their eyes. I don't think any of us will 
get any sleep tonight. 

DAY THREE: 
Our hope is disintegrating. Panic and terror reigns. The 
strings that hold down fear are unravelled. Our food and 
water has been consumed. We do not talk. Our throats are 
parched and dry. Our lips are cracked and dehydrated. The 
sea water and salt spray make the agony worse. Dry, salt 
caked hands and grimy limbs are another key of dis
comfort. When 1 look into everybody's eyes I see the terror 
growing. You ask yourself time and time again,''Why me? 
why me?" Silence presses down on your ears. You want to 
scream but no sound comes out of your parched throat. 
The mechanical sound of splashing waves drives you half 
mad. You clutch the boat agressively and wonder why you 
are clinging on to the little bit of life you have in you. 
Yet a will to survive sti ll kindles its silent flame. There's 
a wi ld look in everyone's eyes and you wonder how you are 
going to make it through the long night. 

DAY FOUR: 
It's a pain to open your eyes in the morning, yet you sense 
another difficult hurdle. The air about you is damp and 
salting. Heavy clouds suspend in the sky. You know it 's 
going to be rain . The wind screeches at the top of her 
voice. The wind wh ips through your clothes. We all huddle 
together for warmth. Then it started ... At first it was only 
spitting, then it got heavier and heavier. It's beginning to 
rain. The sky gets blacker. I must put down this diary so 
the writing is not smudged. 

I estimate it to be three hours since the rain first began 
to fa ll. It is a pain to write as my hand is cracked and the 



salt from the sea prolongs the pain. We will not survive. I 
hope however that someone, some time, will read this and 
see it as a tribute to our suffering. I feel in great awe for 
Lee. The only ch ild in the boat. She has borne this like any 
adult would, yet she has lived so scarcely. We are all doom
ed to one fate - and that 's death! 

DAY FIVE: 
Why is this such a prolonged torture? Why do we suffer li ke 
this? We are all going to die. How I yearn for water. I now 
pass out frequently from strain and stress and dehydration. 
This whole thing is like a terrible nigh tmare, except for one 
thing. You can't wake up. It's amazing what kind of things 
you do. I prayed. You know I haven't don that since I was 
ten. We are all caked in salt from head to toe. The cold and 
salt water makes us especially prone to exposure. Every 
move we make is a pro longed agony. We even have difficul 
ty in coughing. We sit like rag dolls. I wonder how much 
longer. It can't be long now. It can 't be . 

DAY S IX: 
Coughing and illness toys with us like we are some kind of 
plaything. I think I can make it, on ly two more days. I am 
running a fever. I don't care, I 'm going to die anyway. I 
wonder why I hate everything now. Delirium reigns over 
everybody. Vision becomes blurred and I see double. Pass
ing out is now second nature. It seems the days are shorter. 
I have little strength to even wirte. The end is verging_ No 
-hope has bloomed that we wi ll be found. It seems such a 
lowly death. 

Commercial viewpoint on youth: 
It's great to be young - but better to be older and selling 
to them. 
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DAY SEVEN: 
Life goes o n. But will it much longer? I very much do ubt it. 
I st ill wonder why I have a will to live. We are destigned to 
die anyway. Seven - it always was my lucky number. Per
haps I' ll die on day seven. If I'm lucky. How much CAn one 
person take? Not a wOfd has been uttered for a long time_ 
I've always thought my death to be more romantic! Like 
saying some famous last words. What an ugly dea ... I 
CAnnot bel ieve it! A rescue craft! What a beautifu l sight to 
behold! So much exci tement! I can barely record these 
happenings. It's like a dream. Oh, when I get back I'm going 
to live on hot dogs, chips and soft drink for a whole week! 

There was o nce a frog who lived with his Mother in the 
pond. When it was first born he was called a tadpole. 
The tadpole changes into a frog. First it has to learn how to 
swim in the pond. Then it has to learn how to jump in the 
pond with his Mother. When it becomes night the frog 
goes to sleep. 

Susan Irvine - 6 years 

BLACK 

Creeping gently into every crevice, 
Stagnant pools, 
Outstanding from the rest, 
Defeating light, 
Moribund 
As grievous as a crematorium 
Dull 

Tiernan Wurms - F II 

Symmetry-Guy Madams 
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Vive la France! 

Cette histoire se passe pendant la deuxieme guerre mondiale 
Les Nazis cherchent un moyen de tuer des ltaliens. 

lis vont pres des !ignes d 'ennemies et disent " Luigi". 
Quand un ltalien se leve en disant "5j?" Boom! II est mort. 

Les Allemands font cela pendant longtemps et tuent 
beaucoup d'italiens! Les ltaliens veulen t se venger. lis 
decident que taus les Allemands s'appellent Han s, lis vont 
a leur tour pres des lignes d'Aliemands et dit:-
" Hans," Personne ne re pond. 
"Est 'ce que c' est toi, Luigi?" 
"Si" 
BOOM!!! 
Raybon Kan - FII 
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MA CHAnE 

Je m'appelle Ulriona et j'ai une petite Chatte. Elle s'appel
Ie Starry . Starry est noire et blanche. Elle a des petites 
oreilles pointues es et des pieds grands oomme ceux d'un 
lapin. Elle a huit mais ou presq ue huit mals. 

j 'aime bien rna chatte mais mon amour pour ma petite 
chatte a disparu quand elle a attrape son premier ra t. 
Un grand rat brun i 

Quand ma mere s'est revei1lee clle a jete un coop d'oeil 
au jardin et eUe a vu Ie rat. Quelque fois ma chatte joue 
avec ma ' chienne mais principalement elles se battent. 

Catriona Barclay - FII 



LA TELEVISION 

Depuis Ie premier jour de la television les gens sont devenus 
des fanatiques. La television appelee aussi la boite a ete 
introduite avec couleur. II y a cinqans. 

L'Amerique est Ie pays ou on la regarde Ie plus. Les 
enfants veitlcnt environ cinquante deux heures par semaine. 
Le nombre des chaines est de deux a cinquante six et 
bcaucoup d'entre cl1es offrent des program mes toute la 
nuit. 

Void quelques regles pour les telespectateurs. 
1. Ne regardez pas trop longtemps. 
2. Ne vous asseyez pas trop pres. 
3. Faites un choix: Ne I'allumez pas automatiqucment! 

By Samantha Bermel - FII 

FRENCH EMBASSY LESSONS 

I like going to French because it is fun and the activities 
are neat. We have got a really nice teacher (Madame Gold· 
berg) who has a good sense of humour. 

We are on the .13th floor of the Robert J ones building. 
I like going up in the lift but now and then we get to go 
up the stairs. It is exhausting! 

Our view from our floor is incredible. We see some 
super fil ms like "Boumboum" and "Samba" who are two 
reporters for a newspaper and a little bear who has adven· 
tures in space. There is also one about a dolphin. Our 
teacher asks us questions in French, about the films. 

At the Poly tech School of Languages it is a bit boring 
but that is my opinion. Most people like it. We go there 
once a month. We go to French three times a week. A lot 
of the taxi drivers are very friendly. 

It is fun gOing to French but you have to catch up on 
some of the work you missed while there. 

Selwyn jaquiery, Sed 3 
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Madame Goldberg 

VISITS TO NOUMEA 

For the past two successive years, the pupils from St Mark's 
School have participated in a language holiday in January, 
in New Caledonia . 

In 1978 the entire adventure was one of experiment 
and we were strange objects to the French children, but in 
1979 the 600 children involved in their summer camps and 
activities were waiting for us and many friendships were 
made. 

In Noumea the schools close at the beginning of 
December and re-open on the 1st March. During this long 
vacation activi ties of three weeks duration are provided for 
children ranging in age from 5 to 15. It was in one of these 
three week periods that each of our groups has been 
involved. 

In 1980 a similar group will visit Noumea, but again 
with a difference, in that they will be billetted with French 
families but take part in the organised activities during the 
day. I have fo und that not only does this give some stimu
lus for learning French and the use of French already 
learned, but it gives chi ldren an experience of living in a 
foreign country where English is not the main language. 

The school has been fortunate to have been given the 
opporwnity, through the French Cultural Centre, to 
participate in this holiday experience. Undoubtedly, the 
lin ks between Noumea and St Mark 's will remain fo r some 
years ahead. 

Mr Kirby 
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ATHLETIC SPORTS 
The school athletic sports were held in November 1978 
at the Hataitai Velodrome. We were fortunate that the 
sun shone, the ground was dry and there was only a light 
breeze blowing. 

It was pleasing to see a large group of parents present 
and there was much clicking of camera shutters. 

As well as the flat races, children demonstrated their 
skill in skipping, sack and three-legged events. The climax 
of an day was the T ug.Q-War, a contest to decide House 
supremacy. House Captains raced up and down their teams 
placing thei r weightiest members in the most strategic 
positions. 

Owen emerged as the House with the most muscle. 
However, at the end of the sports, when all points were 
totalled, Averill was win ner, followed respectively by 
Owen, Ju lius and West Watson. 

We congratulate the following children who achieved 
successes. 

7 YEAR OLD GIRLS 

Rachel Deakin 
Vanessa Ward 
Fiona Martin 
Katherine Irvine 

8 YEAR OLD GIRLS 

Michelle Colley 
Johanna Davies 
Rachel Colman 
Kaylene Kooiman 

9 YEAR OLD GIRLS 

Angela Martin 
Rachel Ma son 
Philipp a 5tehbens 
Fi o na Cr isp 

10 YEAR OLD GIRLS 

Joanna Parkin 
Melanie Rivers 
Michelle Rowe 
Fiona Friend 

11 YEAR OLD GIRLS 

Nadine Rowland 
Malanie Williams 
Caroline Moes 

12+ GIRLS 

Susan Wilson 
Ingrid Honey 
Kim Davies 
Lisa Delany 
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7 YEAR OLD BOYS 

Douglas McGuire 
Josiah Taulelei 
Paul Barnes 
Te Rahui Cowan 

8 YEAR OLD BOYS 

Philip Deakin 
Craig Clouston 
Robert Parkin 
Stephen Donoghue 

9 YEAR OLD BOYS 

Mark Skil ton 
Timothy Ham il ton 
Andrews Burns 
Dean Muir 

10 YEAR OLD BOYS 

Garry Illingworth 
Michael Squire 
Jonathan bacon 
Nicholas Taylor 

11 YEAR OLD BOYS 

Paul Fox 
Gavin Smith 
John Tolo 
Raymond Molloy 

12+ BOYS 

David Richard 
Malcolm Skinner 
Andrew Whaiapu 
Dimitri Christopher 

SOFTBALL 
A team of softballers and a team of cricketers visited 
Wellesly College, Days Bay, in March. 

We were lucky that the rain held off loog enough for the 
games to be completed. It was definitely no t St Mark's 
day for cricket - the score being: 5t Mark 's 3, Wellesley 
41. However our sofballers were in fine form particularly 
the two girls in the team, Kim Davies and Gina Warren and 
we won the match 17·12. 



,. 
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• 

, 
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SWIMMIN G SPO RTS 
There was a very cred itable number of entries for the 
school swimming sports held this year at the Freyberg 
Pool, on February 22od. Children aged 8 years to 12+ 
participated in th is annual event. 

Each entrant earned a point for his/her House. 
Although conditions outside were most unpleasant, 

with steady rai n falling, inside the atmosphere was very 
different. Excitement and no ise levels increased steadily 
as supporters from the four houses, Averill, Owen, West 
Watson and Julius cheered loudly for ' their ' team. 

Overall, West Watson was the winning house followed 
by Averill, Jul ius and Owen respectively. 

The resul ts were as fo llows: -

FREESTYLE WIDTH : 

GIRLS 8 YEARS 

1st: 
2nd: 
3rd: 

Helen Rowney 
Karen Woods 
Deidre Whetu 

GIRLS 9 YEARS 

1st: Sheenagh Hindes 
2nd : Caroline Mills 
3rd: Nicole Stucki 

GIRLS 10 YEARS 

1 st: Sandra Henke 
2nd: . 
3rd: 

Vanessa Simpson 
Rebecca Shrimpton 

GIRLS 11 YEARS 

1 st: Rosemary Neild 
2nd: Sandra Elliott 
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GI RLS 12+ 

1st: Angel ica Lanschutzer 
2nd: Nicola Rees·Thomas 
3rd: Linda Mason 

BOYS 8 YEARS 

1st: Jamie Burns 
2nd : Athol Kay 
3rd: Phi lip Rowlands 

BOYS 9 YEARS 

1 st: Jason McPherson 
2nd: Andrew Burns 
3rd : Verney Ryan 

BOYS 10 YEARS 

1 st: Spiros Ni kitopoulos 
2nd: Scott McLeod 
3rd: Rohan Stehbens 

BOYS 11 YEARS 

1 s t: 
2nd: 
3rd: 

Pau l Fo x 
j ona t han Moes 
Brett Cud by 

BOYS 12+ 

1st: 
2nd : 
3rd: 

Nicholas Berg 
jonathan Moes 
Stewart Tuckett 



~ACKSTROKE WIDTH 

GIRLS 8 YEARS 

lst: Rachel Colman 
2nd: Karen Woods 
3td: Helen Rowney 

GIRLS 9 YEARS 

15t: Shecnagh Hindes 
2nd: Christ ine Konig 
3rd: Rebecca Lawton 

GIRLS 10 YEARS 

lst: 
2nd: 

Vanessa Simpson 
Rachel Mason 

GIRLS 11 YEARS 

1st: Sand ra El li ott 
2nd: Rosemary Ne ild 
3 td: J ulia Bettclheim 

GIRLS 12+ 

1st: 
2nd: 

Angelica LanSGhutzer 
Nicola Rees-Thomas 

~OYS 10 YEARS 

lst : 
2nd: 
3rd: 

Michael van Klei 
Scott McLeod 
Mark Wyborn 

BOYS 11 YEARS 

lst: Keiran Salmon 
2nd: Paul Fox 
3rd : Zane Paris 

Geoffrey Wilson 

BOYS 12+ 

lst: 
2nd: 
3rd : 

Stuart Tuckett 
Andrew Whaiapu 
Gavin Smith 
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FREESTYLE LENGTH 

GIRLS AND BOYS 8 YEARS 

lst: Amanda Bradley 
2nd : Vanessa Ward 
3rd: Robert Bethart 

GIRLS 10 YEARS 

1st: 
2nd: 
3rd : 

Siobhan Isles 
Justine Powell 
Lynley O'Donnell 

GIRLS 11 YEARS 

1st: Mary Robertson 
2nd : Vicki Hauel 
3rd : Ja ne Drewcll 

GIR LS 12+ 

1st: 
2nd: 
3rd: 

Kim Douglas 
Belinda Aird 
Caroline Moes 
Ingrid Honey 

GIRLS AND BOYS 9 YEARS 

1st: 
2nd : 
3rd: 

Catherine Deines 
Mark S1. Amand 
Jason McPherson 
Grant Sievwright 

BOYS 10 YEARS 

1st: 
2nd: 
3rd: 

Andrew Taylor 
Gary Illingworth 
Conway Allchorne 

• 
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BOYS 11 YEARS 

lst: 
2nd: 
3rd: 

Martin McPherson 
Alistair Mac Ritchie 
John Ryan 
Andrew Illingworth 

BOYS 12+ 

1st: 
2nd: 

Hamish Andrews 
Malcolm Skinner 

3rd: Stephen Ben tley 

BACKSTROKE LENGTH 

GIRLS 8 YEARS 

lst: 
2nd: 

Amanda Bradley 
VanesSA Ward 

GIRLS 10 YEARS 

15t: 
2nd: 
3rd: 

Siobhan Isles 
Sandra Hen ke 
Lynley O'Donnell 

GIRLS 11 YEARS 

1st: 
2nd: 
3rd: 

Mary Robertson 
Vicki Hazael 
Jane Drewell 
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GIRLS 12+ 

lst: 
2nd: 
3rd: 

Belinda Aird 
Kim Davies 
Ingrid Honey 

BOYS 9 YEARS 

lst: 
2nd: 

Edward van Son 
Miles Coverdale 

BOYS 10 YEARS 

1st: 
2nd: 
3rd: 

Matthew Beres 
Karl Tiefenbacher 
Andrew Taylor 

BOYS 11 YEARS 

lst: 
2nd: 
3rd: 

Andrew Illingworth 
Scott Quinn 
Martin McPherson 

BOYS 12+ 

lst: 
2nd: 
3rd: 

Malcolm Skinner 
Hamish Andrews 
Stephen Bentley 

An Interested Group of Spectators 



PRIZEGIVING 1978 

HEADMASTERS COMMENTS 
1 wrote this one Saturday morn ing, (the Saturday before 
the tr iennial school inspection) and 1 looked out of my 
study on to the roses blooming in the garden - the garden 
which causes concern because of horticultu ral problems. 
On so seeing, I was moved to consider that you and 1 deal 
with children who need our care, our help, our guidance, 
in order that they may grow physically, mentally and 
spiri tual ly. 

As the horticulturist tends his plants, so so must we 
nurture our children into a society which is for every 
changing and, to many of U5, rolling downhill. We must 
remove those things which are harmful and provide those 
things which are good. 

As the process of change takes place in the life of 
society, we must see our course and not be diverted by trips 
up the garden path. Not every new thing is good· what 
often appear5 on the glossy wrapping is not the truth 
in reality. If we, as educators, followed every new idea, 
every new philosophy, every new teaching method, we 
would have a confused ch ild , a fr ustrated parent and a 
sick community. This is what I feel has often happened -
the teaching profession has become obsessed by seeking 
new approaches to learning and, in the process of ob
session , we have forgotten what it is we are supposed to 
teach. A great deal of what is happen ing in the class
rooms of our nation, I feel, is trivial and superficial. I 
find it incredible and terribly sad that thousands of pupils 
finish their schooling without being able to make simple 
calculations. 

St Mark's has endeavoured, over the past 60 years, 
to give every child the opportuni ties he deserves and the 
casual approach - 'hell'll pick it up as we go along' -
has not worked , is not working and never will. We believe 
that many parents send their children to St. Mark's be
cause they think they will be taught those things which 
they believe are being neglected in many state schools. 
They also, of course, like the firmer control they find. 
I am convinced that chi ldren do appreciate an orderly, 
disciplined approach to life. In fact I would go further, 
they need it. Security, stemming from the care, interest, 
fa irness, consistence and devotion of parents and teachers 
forms the only sound basis for upbringing education. 
We, of St. Mark's, endeavour to keep this as our aim, 
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that in the child's physical, mental and spiritual growth, 
we will, with God's help, free ourselves from the many 
crossroads which lead to inbalance and work towards the 
goal of giving security in a Christian atmosphere to all 
pupils. 

During the year we have seen minor staff changes . 
Mr Castle left us to teach at Rongotai and Mr. Chamber
lain has been welcomed by us to the staff. This year 
there are no members of the teaching staff leaving and 
that gives further stabi lity and experience to the school. 

I am unable to make any comment on building as the 
Education Department has been more that tardy and, with 
the recent Election, a decision wi ll now be later still. 

I would publicly wish to thank the Parents Associ· 
ation for the great contribution they have made to the 
School grounds and to the school library, and whilst it 
is possible to drop names, I wou ld prefer that each member 
of the executive take personally the thanks of the school 
for their sterling efforts. 

To the members of Friends of S1. Mark's - an associ
ation I would commend to all of you to join - I give the 
thanks of the school for their interest and for the task of 
keeping past pupils, parents and friends, in touch with the 
school. 

To the members of the Board of Governors, I express 
my amazemen t that they can tolerate the headmaster 
and that they work for the school with earnest concern. 
My thanks to them all. 

Finally to the Vicar. I express my than ks for accepting 
all the burdens I have passed on to him. 

• 



ACADEMIC PRI ZE LIST - 1978 

STD.IA 3 Damien Cleland STD.3L & B 3 Melanie-Jane Tate 
2 Rachel Jessen 2 Thomas Berryman 
I Katherine Irvine I Lynda Jessen 

• 
OUTSTAND ING OUTSTANDING 
IMPROVEMENT Christiana Denford IMPROVEMENT Nicholas Moyers 

Robert Leopard 
CONSTANT 
GOOD WORK Fiona McRitchie CONSTANT 

Rachae! Colman GOOD WORK Stephen Malan 
Michelle Colley Melanie Rivers 

Barbara Neil 
STD.1 B 3= Craig Clouston T imothy Hamilton 

Douglas McGuire 

2= Michael Morr is STD.4 L 2= Fiona Friend 
Jeramy Chan 

Justi ne Powell 
Te Rahui Cowan Michelle Rowe 

OUTSTANDING Nicholas Taylor 
IMPROVEMENT Rachael Harding 

Rawinia Morrison OUTSTANDING 
CONSTANT IMPROVEMENT Elefteria Lemonttis 
GOOD WORK Bhadrika Magan 

Jane Spiby CONSTANT 

STD.2A 3 Kirsten Wurms 
GOOD WORK Hari Andreadis 

2 Grant Sievwright 
I Katherine Dienes STD 4. I. 3 Celia James 

2 Rosemary Neild 
OUTSTANDING 
IMPROVEMENT Stephen Tso 1= Justine Redfearn 

Jonnell Morrison 
Sandra Henke 

CONSTANT Mark Yeoman 
GOOD WORK Lori·Jean Malan Richard Skil ton 

Dylan Mackay 

STD.2B 3= Helen Rowney OUTSTANDING 

Selwyn Jaquiery IMPROVEMENT Jonathan Sowerbutts 

• 2 Verney Ryan CONSTANT 
GOOD WORK Catherine Mead 

David Cousins Keiran Salmon • 
OUTSTANDING 
IMPROVEMENT F.IA 3 Chung Sing Chan 

2 David Gordon 
CONSTANT I Raybon Kan 
GOOD WORK Athol Kay 

Mark Colley 
F.IB 3 Evert Houtman Mark Skilton 

2 Sharyn Clarkson 
STD.3Q 3= David Buchanan Ingrid Honey 

Shane Sampson 

1= Rebecca Lawton HUFFAM CUP Melissa Lyall 

Rita Zinopoulos 
F.lIB , 3 Lisa Delany 

OUTSTANDING 2 Phillip McConchie 
IMPROVEMENT Rohan Stehbens Amanda Rudd 

• Phill ipa Stehbens 

CONSTANT 
FilA 3 Hayley Johnson 

GOOD WORK Jamie Kibble 2 Lee Muir 

Rachael Mason I Rebecca Sievwright 
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DUX Rebecca Sievwright 

RUNNER UP Lee Mu ir 

W.A. & A.H. MADE LEY MEMORIAL PR IZE 

Amanda Rudd 

JANE GILLI ES MEMORIAL PR IZE 
lee Muir 

DUX - V ICAR'S AWARD Rebecca Sievwright 

A.J. GRAY CUP FOR EXCELLENCE IN SPORT 

GIRL 
BOY : 

J oanoe Gratzer 
Jonathan Phillips 

SCHOOL SUPPLI ES CUP FOR TOTAL HOUSE 
PO INTS: Owen 

ATHLETIC HOUSE CUP Averill 

CLIV E GABY IBBOTSON -
BOYS HELPFULNESS Michael Konig 

PARTR I DGE CUP - G IRLS HELPFULNESS 
Svetlana Lushkott 

DIVINITY PRIZE LIST 

S.IA Caroline Lovelock 

2= Inger Deighton 
Vanessa Ward 

S.IB 1= Jamie Quaintance 

2= Craig Clouston 
T e Rahui Cowan 

S.2A 1 Scott McAlister 
2 Selwyn jaquicry 

S.3Q Rita Zinopoulas 

2= Shane Sampson 
Lynley O'Donnell 

S.3 L & B 1 Melanic-Jane Tate 
2 Paul Blades 

S.4L 1 Laki Boulicris 
2 Scott Anderson 
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5.41 

F.IB 

FIA 

F.IIB 

F.IIB 

F.IIA 

1= 

2= 

Sandra Henke 
Samuel Tau lelei 

Rosemary Nei ld 
M ark Yeoman 

, Geraldine Baker 
(Sarah Ames Memorial Prize) 

2= 

1 

Gregory Moore 

Ingrid Honey 

Michael Mead 
(Sarah Ames Memorial Prize) 

2 

2 

1 
2 

Raybon Kan 

Joanne Gratzer 
Roland Ng 

Helen Irving 

Hayley Johnson 

HEADMASTER'S PR IZE Hayley Johnson 

BISHOP'S P~IZE Helen Irvine 

SPECIAL PRIZES 

THE BUCKTHOUGHT CUP FOR ART 

Darin Whetu 

THE STRINGER CUP FOR SC IENCE 

Timothy Banks 

OLD PUP ILS' ROSE BOWL FOR LANGUAGE 

Lee Muir 

JANSEN CUP FOR PUBLIC SPEAK ING 

Ross Hawkey 
RUNNER UP 

Fred Beyeler 

JONATHAN SOULIS MEMORIAL PR IZE 

Alana Wi ll iams - F. IA 

• 
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PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
NOTES 

At the Annual General Meeting, the following officers of 
the Parents' Association Executive were elected. 

PRESIDENT : Mr G. Harding 
VICE·PRES IDENT: Mr S. Alexander 
SECRETARY: Mr B. Johnson 
TREASURER: Mr G. Neal 

As the Parents' Association we consider one of our 
major tasks, under the Constitution, is to support the 
school and provide additional amenities for the welfare of 
the children. 

During this year we have had a variety of activities with 
the aim of raising funds and promoting goodwill between 
parents and teachers. Such activities have included a 
Fashion Parade, under the auspices of James Sm iths Ltd, a 
Cake Stall held outside the Opera House, a Chinese Dinner 
in conjunction with the "Friends of 5t Mark's" and a 
School Fair held in the Parish Hall. All these activities have 
helped us, as parents, to meet one another and to further 
the cause of o ur organisation. 

As President of the Parents' Association, I would sincere
ly thank all members of the Executive and those many 
parents who have helped in the tasks that we have set 
outselves for 1979. 

I would hope that you will all join us in our school 
picnic to be held at Queen Elizabeth Park , Paekakari ki , 
on Saturday, 1 December 1979. 

Finally, on behalf of the Parents' Association, I wou ld 
wish you all a Happy Christmas and look foward to work
ing with you in 1980. 

G. Harding 
PRESIDENT 

FRIENDS OF ST MARK'S 
CHURCH SCHOOL 

ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - 9 SEPTEMBER 1979 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 AUGUST 1979 

Mr Chairman, 
ladies and Gentlemen 

I have pleasure in presenting the Report of 'The Friends of 
St Mark's Church School Association' for 1978/9 and of 
course as we complete only our second year, the School 
will on Tuesday next 11 September celebrate Founders 
Day and its 62nd birthday. 

Members wi ll recall that the Association formed in 
September 1977, last year adopted a Constitution with 
the following objects:-

1. To support the Board of Governors in setting 
for.ward the general aims for which the 
School is founded. 

2. To act in co-operation with the Board of 
Governors in furthering the interests .anct 
welfare of the pupils and school generally. 

3. To take such action 'as the Committee con
siders necessary to maintain and expand 
mutual understanding and activity among 
members in support of the School by: 
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publ ish ing newsletters 
holding functions 
financial assistance for specific projects 

In working towards these objectives we have endeavour
ed to keep members informed by sending out regular news
letters, at least one each term with the school calendar. 
Apart from information of a general nature we believe, 
most importantly, that these newsletters have provided 
details of opportunities to support the School and to meet 
the Headmaster, Staff and indeed other Association 
Members at end of term School Church services, the School 
Fair, School Sports Day, School Prize giving and other 
functions such as those organised by your committee, 
notably the Annual Founders Day Dinner. Additionally 
there has been the Disco Evening for Form II pupils held in 
December of last year and of course, the recent and most 
successful Chinese Dinner Evening. Both of these events 
were arranged in conjunction with the School Parents 
Association and we were delighted to have their support 
and assistance. 

The 'Friends Association ' is constantly aware of the 
need to provide more specific support for the school, 
when and wherever it can and to this end over the last 
two years has presented four House Banners and on a 
continuing basis will present a Miniature Cup and Book 
to the recipient of the HUFFAM CUP at the Annual 
School Prize giving. 

You will be aware that at the last Annual General 
Meeting of Parishioners of St Marks the fo llowing motion, 
moved by the Reverend M. l. Calder and seconded by the 
Reverend R. G. Kirby was enthusiastically approved "that 
this meeting (a) endorses unanimously the decision of the 
St Mark's Church School Board of Governors to proceed 
with new classrooms (b) authorises the St Mark's Church 
School Board to apply for a loan of $135,000 from the 
Housing Corporation of New Zealand". Mr Kirby later 
reported that 'The Minister of Finance has approved a 
loan for the building of six classrooms to replace those 
currently used by the Primary School in the Selwyn Block" 
In addition to the six classrooms, there will be a new staff 
room to cater for the 36 staff members, as well as a full 
sized primary school library. This library of course, will 
be known as "The Annie Holm Memorial library". 

It is hoped that the 'Friends Association' will become 
involved in someway with financial assistance for the 
"An nie Holm Memorial library" and as soon as fu rther 
details are known we will keep you posted. 

Our treasurer Barbara Andrew will shortly present the 
Financial Report and you will note that our income cur
rently is derived almost exclusively from membership fees 
and that the majority of our funds are invested, for the 
time when they can best be applied to the School's use, 
in consultation with the Headmaster. 

On the membership side we currently have: -
1 Life Member 

102 Ordinary Members 
2 Junior Member 

Total 105 

From a membership of 107 at this time last year, you 
can see that in terms of numbers the association is relativel y 
stable, but we are hopeful the future will see a steady 
growth. 

During the year your Committee approved a Junior 
Membership scheme for the Association whereby Form II 
pupils leaving St Mark's Church School would be entitled 
to membership for three years at $1.00 per annum . This 
arrangement would also apply to those who left Form II 
in 1977. Junior Membership for pupils leaving prior to 
Form II in any year to be at the discretion of the Com
mittee. 



You will shortly be asked to approve add itions to the 
Constitution, which include this new junior Membership 
arrangement and the Life Membership Subscription basis of 
$50.00 approved earlier this year by the Committee. 

We do hope that all current members wil l renew their 
membership for the coming year and at the same time 
encourage friends and acquaintances with an interest in 
the school, to also become members. 

Although the Association exists primarily to give sup
port to the School, we gratefully acknowledge the support 
received in return and express sincere thanks to our Patron 
and Chairman of the Board, the Reverend M. L. Calder for 
his continuing interest and advice. Special thanks are also 
due to our Vice-Patron and Headmaster of the School, the 
Reverend R. G. Kirby on whom we again relied very 
heavily for newsletter information. I'm sure he must grow 
weary of our persistent and insatiable enquiries for "news". 
This busy man always seems able to find time to listen and 
to assist and we are indebted for his interest in our welfare. 
To President Mr George Searle, we say how pleased we 
have been to have him 'on board' and to know he is always 
willing to give us the benefit of his long experience, is of 
great help. Our thanks also go to Mr Graham Lovelock in 
his pOSition as Honorary Auditor for the Association. We 
are privileged to have his services. 

To the Committee I must say it has again been a great 
pleasure to work with them for another year. Their total 
support has been most encouraging. Inevitably it seems, 
we must face one or two changes in the com ing year. I 
can te ll you that our able Secretary and Newsletter Editor 
John McCaul will on ly be available for part of 1979/80 
as the Bishop of Wellington has accepted him as a candidate 
in this Diocese and has applied for a place for him at St 
john 's College in 1980. Although we will all be very sorry 
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to see him go, nevertheless we are delighted at the news of 
his acceptance and grateful for the time and effort he has 
put into the Association. 

Our Treasurer Barbara Andrew seems now well settled 
into her position and our finances are in good hands. We 
were pleased to welcome Connie Tse, Bruce johnson and 
Mavis Cuzens into the Committee this year and have 
greatly appreciated their assistance, along with that of 
Jocelyn Konig, Annette Helliwell and Nelva Dentice who 
continues to generously provide help in many ways. 

Apart from the Committee we have welcomed the 
assistance which Mrs Cynthia Johnson has given Barbara 
Andrew in the preparation of the Association's Annual 
Accounts, and wish to acknowledge the co-operation 
received from Mr Graeme Harding and the Parents Associa· 
tion during the year. 

In closing may I say that the ' Friends Association ' is 
proud of the opportunity it has to support the School and 
offers its congratulations to Mr Kirby and Staff, for a fine 
record of achievement. 

Graeme Mills, 
31st August, 1979 Chairman 

Special Acknowledgements for photographic con
tributions 

Mr Dienes 
MrChang 
Mrs McAlister 
Simon Leicester 
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